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THE MISSIONARIES OF THE WEST.

by

NO. 34OATBOUC GROWTH,

Th« growth of the CethoHo body in 
numbers end influence in the Frortnoe 
of Ontario is one of the sifrifieant signs 
of the times. We hare before us a table 
showing the population by religions of 
this Province as given by the census
returns from 1848 till 1881. From it we
take the following figures :
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fORK. The murder of the two devoted nri i. I by » veteran and re- I ®°ul<i now be recalled. Those’who^ad been hàîmv eUmVt8*1 ti!1|lY,L r1?’ &nd for th*t and gloiy.” (Job.) A boincr m i, j

history of the missionary .flirts of the ^ ',eet- end butned time »Mt ™ alonl wEito beeul3rofthe HowerV which fill been that he* jan'Ln HU04 ’ Tbere “■ nothing
Catholic Church in the vut field wherein I to ^thi.^» t***" °/ «‘Tln« «• I» WTCta?ItatLSS * faî S* SK? '0, "‘Ti r«“indin* th* ^.Zn ofhi.o “nptdn=to7 U "“‘h8

these two devoted men labored with so did ha ZZf' 'T‘th whet 1°F> theD> “Bce> the dedicatory servira held thirty goSd *Ve “saîdie 'did*! ni I pUre *?d “ okie,lt the divine munificence’ hH. 
much fruit A hundred and fiftv ... Z* h ” ‘ leST* for the North-West in *8®. ™ which ho had token part rninifesiM ion ofto™ It îiî; ,l"ee”eth„ i. enriched with Rifts—gif£ from Ôn hi!h
have pMmd sine. tCa„t^ô^,.î^ ï,,#JP"nft °' 1875- Tha dlora. of 8t. 2T0?SffÿJî hU mi"d- Still in tifat I ^ pup.ls .nd ûe" { ‘̂he» '^ d° Tn £ “b“gim
his blood in the North-West ^ Îîûn 10 Mm epPelred tb® promised land time age the^no0*^^ .‘iet short was a great consolation ^d i,8n allis hraosml nlexcelient gift." Above
Father Ameau. with oT.^ L l. of I ,nd WhU. in t&23 W «o„K‘?Xto“ STV. “SST* Hi' ^«« of Ue n^ to”

U Vsrandyre the famous explorer was W GJ,.eg'.°,°lUw* Punu,n8 hi* theo- f.1? of respectable lisa This reminds us care of such eicellen't tether, ,the hol/,°wation by which it » vppointod
killed at Isle a la Crosse bÎTÜSw“ ptfcal studies, he saw, in thought, Indiana ‘h,f®®r1,fe on earth is short, and shows time andUb^M.redVv^L^i.-  ̂ that the name <> Should

Ps^SSaSS 3E«s;i
visited the North-West. In 1731 h. 7«r left him an instant Every trial Jflvefof ‘he means of grace afforded by that every timeÎîf ,bl? to,“y mo»t powerful ol all prayers, £ .in offer

KKSiLTT”“r“- ®“srytrjte ^.y-sssMsyi esssi
.““it»iïs&5 sSiTrair" «•'ftttærvest

there Was some Interruption in the chain foL .we who coulJ then H™ of the clergy, were dead. It was his cause of hw bmden. La , P bu' blm‘bauks, and with a voice earnest and
of missionary activity, brought abott tbLThnnü h6 r*? u°°“ ‘° &U bene,th b*îtion ”of hlVe 1 P,ubl!c cele' 5n<1 therefore hoped they‘would c,m’ lfi”)' K‘Vt' K'"ry ll' U (b«ke xvii,^

42“PSSxa£S* SSS215~2z4 KÇüatrSSf£ii EES^rixrmrf^ tirMast?
Jears of the last century, Jq Isis I province. , , , Ilia I Wvrshm, ..ho building they were then in I twenty fiv»r ’ , / ,"^P during 1 >vry ^ oU aiul excellent t;iit? rtm %n ♦Kav. J. N. Provencher, who in 18^Va! ,Ce“,’‘I110“ “ "me wh® fel‘ with him was ^ mn> consecrated. Uod had assisted n.-arl/iwenly y ^‘feforo h‘,Tr rril'"' tho f..Ub. and th ,t w e are L!t like the
consecrated bishop of Julfopolfr f!, n ^ Fîther Born in ‘Vthë taSd,T"h aml lht'? ha'1 done tion.' Whenjo^g, he tho.mht Me w*ai 'bin ë'-Vi 'fl ofstcak- and
Vicar Apostolic of the Indian I . ‘‘“o d‘°Cese. of ItannM- in that old I sli’e ^më^dunnlT'Z ë°W Coœplete,!- I *°,n8. but he found that it hadnassed awav- (St Pauh fh., h,t,nR T ‘"oth. r”
and some time after became first bUhop 10“ which1*"”*117 maÿna rarcna wVum, Sfly in July, he would celXatriis^n- like nôttïigW.^^Vou are'e7’*™ yc4r9,!?olt to persevere and1!Mmve°.uw Sonvetoàûon

of St. Boniface, first arrived in hecon.f !» y It 8° maUy of °"r families «craüon, and the consecration of The «dd ÜBdsll ?o thë°Sfi S1UCm8 hfe’ ^0rthy uf »« high vocaiT wsTkb
try. He wasaccompanM Lth.T! ‘he souvenir, of their origin, he Replace at the same timo? elusion “«Td ^onevoTwin Z™' VlUuM ' "Vuce, amid the

iL-s i r pESiSsHû; EEBiESSEFather Destroismasons, l820.182r. ^^"P "hiïtheT*™ 1 “-‘e f116 of ‘U » nmch fotee^ WhlCh "= sUui1 ‘^e "things on accmnt of
Father Jean Harper, 1822-1832 amid the recital of the heroic struggles of f?'1 n l,e dmetee was in his hands, and Vicar Ueneral C.mnnlW , v 1 which we are eo apt to murmur and
Father Boucher, 1867.1833 3 • La Vendee, but he must Mao have often Ke.W, °ff ‘°UJ8 waa lost by’ aë? pleasure at ëaving reSd tYJinv'n tire,t ^pl.*'“' r"'hï H Uormt that gold
hather Belcourt, 1831-1859. heard his mother sneriino of hto d,uty on hu P«‘ he woild Ü to be present. TwëntoTvë vel .? n” h^,al“UeS urth.in aU it- richness “and
Father (v/SrdiëTem^Thibault 1833 .““fd “ ^‘U“r in America. »»d now “kedid all thët w'„T'poë,,tblè'f(!rehimtlto’ His* Lmdelfip ‘ a^ !f" c,’UH‘;cr''t,ul‘ °* crucible and ‘is" thu'r’sm^raùd'frëm thë

‘•“w-n-.as.fcr..is?jss«*" =rs.*s tvHE?^37-1838. r)> Not surprising is it then that immedi îdm1‘e,\VhJ0dv,Wullr1 deaI mercifully with in the saddle. This has'lwen cslf^fV'Pl*Dt s,"r,!i °'‘|,y al,P"-''t-i m its excellent state)

86 K;£ff 22,2",* '-*« JZt =Z; 6,'\z» *~ï S»CSïr3•• «-« SKLTtXdzs. s': z?, d.;::J51îæ.l'FrFather Bourassa, 1844-1860. religions from France. He was therefore nuwhe/'i1^", ?r flfly four- But the friend ; it was the samë now^he th,'ir " iT h‘«he.r K'ft corrM there be than
hyf ^“« Father Darveau was drowned toreti at the very commencement of hi, worker, wër'furgernly rëquto^“ln“°oë! frnëtod’t“‘'dV'“,dlfri”d| a ",n“r"- hood-t® the «ercTsoTf“duti’J, whil’h'th'

Vfole ordmg a river. Vicar-General Prim's progress to go into exile, mid '?* h,i9 addrefs i/is Œip^.rtkê -oMlte lfran^'if lZ “8fl* •"“. Itho^h °.f ^
Thibault was one of the commiseioners aeek m Holland the bread of religious ?‘^n8ly of the necessity of Christian I show his respect aud rTv Jé™ Cf"10,1t,° T‘Ur uf •n 'P8, ar" nut worthy - to dis-
appointed by the Dominion government W« which the republic would not pfrmit edë fetH"t' They.thuuld be head of the cfurch-one wh" in twe'ntî” Md^Ubsm “wh^h" lsyi'iT"lhem*"”
0 eifreu. settlement of; the trouble, i. *o eat at home. He received itt 3 l Z {hT^tfou mt*1' [he° r"?19 do'-„8" “fotSîî tP “oughtIU t& UmTofT^Tl ,h?

the hF ' ■Ia 1844 UlSt Pro voucher had ‘Laudauce at the hand» of the Oblate I public schools, and aid tKt coL-amtotT thU 7 VDd s'J,irii.Uttlly- U« Himself if he were still
the happiness of securing for j,is vast Flth"* When he had made his vVw, tWh“* <n U,J°h° “d .’bout here thë^ llJartTu haOnl h“ >£end ^'he, are 11- u.v.vs tv, the 
missionary field the services of the Oblate hls euPerlors did not hesitate tn I acte< ,falr,y A1'1 honorably it | His Lordship 5u ^hfr ïmiîî** h°","ï J*®" cl h's v. o.k. ■ : r,
Fathers. I» June of that year Father a’y to him> ““cend to the very summit of slaûte Wkw“u hw m“7 lb', oU?g estoblishmeuto^ud the t^nt'minUroF'&/' d" T ""'T'
tïnr '7^BUhop of Ottawa but 'b® “obtain of sacrifice, cross the ocean ««Mtered, and that in all Stter pÙSî wLK!LTi,i,ia goring luysfcnom,,,/ti.- (It plul.T &Î» 
then Provincial of the OblateCangregation, *nd W thy«df in the solitudes of the 7,7,1“ had been obli8«d to yield to th deservingVfTono Vi2' Ôën Wh,'V* "U 'toat “‘«tes h iwsha It !y
despatched Father Aubert and with him North-West.” This order he obeved wilh nolly pointed out that Ith. ltiT1 CyK 6 ,v°tthy ' Never absolutely ,. B,n
Alexander Tache, a novice of the order, to readiness and i>y- Civilized Canada, ' ' °N ‘mm 8““ heart allowed his silver jubilee as a prieT°(whidh li’talSy.^îft^fÆi ^|*bl7'V1'1 l'r®„
St. Boniface. They set out from Lachine which he saw but for a brief moment, had The exhibition hall in the Sacred Heart iuv7'l7 r 1“ 1,1 PaiH without (St. Paul;, r t every miulsteH^ T
St 'rr:r,/“e 24th> the f<jtival of r0t Charms enough t0 rauin kirn, and he 7ffnVeDt rUT scer-u of * very mt.Lt would be1 a grand'demonstrati*'1'0 “'V lh;" ria ,ibcrally bestowed. ' , v 
St. John the Baptist,followed the Ottawa left m September of 1882, eager to devote 15thT «fternoon, April occasion of lbs golden iëbfiëo7 a °“ 7 ?^tl0vmf "“derg.ung labor and neuun-
foBytown where they m*ie a bait to those savages £Z honorât ’the süv™ jÆ Tf UkT' T id ^,lcIuaion h“ 8av“ tt cMMrën U, ^ i ' "«r

visit their brethren of the Congregation he had loved and for whose salvation he ahiP ‘ho Bishop of St. Johm Tim roT'm îhwuuhMfo wh 'Tît.”® Practi'® j,‘ "*® hour'of d ,n !' ëv ,

àaÿ5ESs ®“lcs*,rî àaarSS^îTfrr2^jr.*ts S^ïràS&Sî?tiKàS«sSsrîW- ar™Ær-*r ^ds-irr. =fS=SH‘*
count™ . niUl ,d tlT" ecro” the 77 ,Qod bound them together in n,Ki?°”0Tin* F' L Carney, J. Beil, H. GOLDEN JUBILEE. .^7® 7”" «.'"damnation to th«.« who

«...J tlt'i.__ »... — gSSuMiSrc'srrJ“Cn1Tf™ “ ï" “T. “ “• “ u™> 5ïï5Æîü *£).<? ^S.7sï*™Si. «-“Utrlir
y*ge. Ou the first of September, 1845, I MT*8ar7i the names of these two Oblate aDm, 1 N- O’Brien, of the Globe. " ’ , „ . , blessed Lord, they arc filled with

Alexander Tache was ordained priest, mi“ion"ie" will remain inscribed in letters h Theechool?f the Sacred Heart Convent thanksoil^V^1’11|9‘h, uMt’ * maaa of de”a0 llllt know, no bound,, a!-opting’
“d. m 1850, elected coadjutor to Bishop of gold on the register already sowll tttadïïiïîW®“ ««tabiished that ?hS Tv ?r‘ica St‘ ïlî ëb" ^ faUb.l7c,,,,aulil'K «'n"»!
Provencher, Whom he succeeded at ^ covered with tft names ^ ^tfon^«£*$■■*• Urted% th’teott Pïft W M*
auer s eath in 1853. Another celebrated charily in our youthful Canadian church,” p0?11* showed they had profiled by the Th?1*?!!116 ftJ deacon and eubdeacon. | .happiness o I those who l,vl

misemnary in the North-West is Rev. ===== ^‘”8 ^ ^ ladies1 of the Inftitu- Duhamsf "LldTl4"1' , ‘>7 Kcv' J,r' ‘̂ ntLu Denm om„i, co , âZtu t
Father Lacombe, who went there first in SILVER JUBILEE OF THE BISHOP - 7 ,Camc Kouski’s “Riveil du uëct,urv surrnn^ ,'7a Iy ,n.‘be *“»»■” .
1802, and has since labored in season and 0F ST- J0»^NEW BRUNS- “The’ FesTiachoru" wutS'Ufullys^ ^ RA'nonv8 thl,i® were °o&fed IhS “f*. Z.?ltu T”Vr. 'Tu

of season for its evangeliza- WICK. aed at the end the pupils who took nan I Tii !n 7V' Vicar-General Ilonthier; thu U'ving. But there is »q '„ i‘,k?t*
tiou. We have already in these ---------- tn it presented His Lordship with thîfr [ .TTu 8ccre}t»ry. the Rev. Mr. Sloan; eh®ul<i not be off,red at the
column, spoken of the missionary BUhoua * InANKSaIÇINa skrvIcbs in the caipe- 7,?nqUu^, “The Echo” was a very inter- !,ulr cj7r,m,taF.ëk’ “mm M®e,ata' Ta,v *“ Uud- T'"r„u,v , »„„„“

««'.‘■pîu'f'S: H'BSrLî'X‘2: EErrr-B z :Sv ‘ :i; '5
pàtî8«:£sSS gR3^WJ6S5direction about fifty priests of the Co7 two dioceses, and the Verv Rev ull address, m verse, recited by one Mv I.ord nÜh ° u SKB!?0J' . ««;ms to him best. If vi"o,y

h£^HEEEB5SEE':S°» — aM.,„ S5ratiavu&CT •ra."“*»>• ,r».tas it;?’f“'f’»'2»” 7s-sï.:‘i,w,is
"BHirHHîEHFF SiEsr-5afard was a true type of the French of the Bletsed Sacrament itlS10° most degree of gratification wa, afforded T,, T* fr°m ,the Pam whicl' ,lo,d a,,d to him iilonef “Nut ..j.tlfus

Canadtan. Tail, robust and active, he when the Te Heum was also .ung ’îïie mëkino “d tbe olhera P^Lt, g “ti“dëlf ëiëë'Jf tTëUn°l 7 thtin- Mo™'--' DOt U"t0 ua’ but '® % u.„«e be
imprraed one by hi. very appearance. «7”“  ̂ ^ b® — hetLtlerad'to *S\the conclusion of Vfa - ,k r r,

Gifted with a pleasing mien, an ardent othVdeëomfoëtioT^ m”7! P?a‘?ne of H“ Lordship the Bishop who was Pr®vM which he expressed on the gmtefrïl chanted I,y a full ‘choir’ M h l lT,

â|ro?™£E=l~-':—•’ - -

:zfcrL.hr„æ: «asS&fiaffpa sa-jit S5/5®^«rws|4.-ï-ff.f-w.Um to Bnj th. rwd ,tla b, SMf »■"* g»* «-Jlüî” S’.KST» .ïhfuiM.T 7‘ S’" étaSÏÆ ^"“>• "Æï, KfcSS'Sf ’

ectors hastened themselves to indicate, consecrated Buh^of^9 h® b*en vent of theKSacred Heart It had be°,n" ™ «turn for His gifts ? Our thankfulness !{,ton;,uLold Cbetlce was rectivui into
The novitiate at Lachine, on the shores of emu ,ë*ëto whtohPth« 7eao1; ‘ruly “W that the burden imposed*™! M" °®dl *hat are we that wë ^ ^bureh »t Nice, and imm.diat l,
best. Lawrence, facing the Iroquois vil- «« ^UfZ®MQ7H îë“soT.Uo7«UCUlt b®7’ Jet b”^d somë « „0’.n’ëhaf Thoë ^^  ̂ °D * ’

lag®, w« the school wherein he learned help ‘» him as their bishop «dto them7 Sit on ’-n”® °f wbiob was ‘® «®® this fui ef tZ, ortlJ.L "r mmd" .
the devotednese required of an Indian î0^jSi*fi°r.th%““J Lessings He had innocent ’uur.lm*77/It®?.? Dumber of that thou dost visit him?" (p,almëë Faft th® r?.ce7 m.iaaion of 'he .l„uit

-----------------------------------------

or m8n» were received into the Church.
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It is, however, a foot worthy of notice 
that in many counties of the Province 
th. Catholic population has either re
mained at a standstill or even suffered 
diminution.

1861
1871
1881

[DELS,
tianity,
gem

In other counties the in
crease has been truly gratifying. We have 
had prepared for ua a atatement show
ing the number of Catholics in the vari 
oui cities and counties of Ontario in the 
years 1861 and 1881

)C.
side

y Ta 
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w jf a

respectively. It 
will, we feel assured, be perused with 
much interest by all our readers.
VOUKTIES AND CITIES.

Counties—
Bwm............................Kent................................
Klgln...............................
Norfolk...........................
üaltfimand...................Wellaad......................
j^ambton.......................

Grey! ii'.'.".
alSSBiikv::;.

Oxford.............
Sffi-vr:::;:

»ootoav.
Duflbrln..........
Lincoln........
SS7r.th:;;. 

v?i::
Ontario...
Northumberland 

Lennox arnhldjingti
LMfftirenvm'e:
Dundaa........................
Stormont.Glensarry
I*reseott..

,81.

1801. 1981.

10ti0

/• \%i
19101

4006r Mall 8807
1186
1884

24i;s 1861
45778800

2963 4!P«I
74ti 6707

6879Yorks. 6199
4276 4808
8087
4045 S8091

1408
6508
7298
6507

l 595
2142
8243
1290

9864 2108lers, Im- 7060 HG7S
4791 5122
1624 11(4

1751 liV,
4851
7177 6211

12266 11207»74 2178
5857AL 8644

1(919 11758
1»89)9621 

6578 
10041

Hassell............
(’arleton..........
Renfrew.........
W.-::::::
Peterborough.
Hallburton...

Sr-h-
Nlplsslng........
Parry Su and... 

Cities—
Belleville..........
Brantford.........
Guelph.............
Hamilton........
Kingston........
I.otuton............
Ottawa.............
st* Thorair.?.; 
Toronto...........

8527

15H78,509
7011 0L9O a mote exalted6488lortmant 

Book?, 
its and 
respect-

5174
70 Vi79U2

11141 8978
if®24 M
mi1561
115S

1861. 1881.
2104 2161

1171
1895

APH . 1198
• 1|70

• 2171 8284
«267 15901

4872 7i34M:-- 4451

2020 2582hops and 
e expzess 
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n expense 
each one 
lies) being 
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197 952
12135

258141

1571Ü
Total, 3M0839

We may add by way of explanation that 
tlie County of Duflerin had no munici- 
pal or political existence in 1801, Ha 
people were then counted in Wellington 
Grey and Simooa. The inhabitants of 
Ilalburton were counted in Victoria or 
Nipiesing, and those in

undlong, $2 00.

id Bishops 
ind prices 
rchblshop

what are now 
known aa Muskoka and Parry Sound in 
the same enumeration district 

In many place» the increase, as already 
pointed out, is slight, in other, there is a 
positive decrease. This condition of 
things can be accounted for by the bitter, 
ness towards the Catholic minority shown 
in many counties for

icll.
7
SAN

2 Barclay

y descrip- 
personal 

at can act
., many years after
the census of 1861. In some place, it 
was impossible for Catholics to live in 
peace and preserve their faith. Hence 
a wholesale exodus of our people front 
several portions o! Upper Canada, an ex- 
oius that has not yet unfortunately 
ceased. For its cessation 
however, look. With

(osition of 
fery Rev.

Author’s 
Lev. Louis 
on Inger- 
ion by the 
Bishop of 

, 40 cents.

New York, 
irm or by

we may now, 
, our increase in

numbers in the whole province, and our 
growing importance A a political factor 
there can be no doubt that Catholics will 
ln this Province feel 
in times past. Orange 
Calvinietie

out

more at home than 
savagery and 

narrowness, while yet potent 
of evil and annoyance, have lost 

much of their old time strength and in
fluence. They are, at all events, power- 
ess to arrest the onward march ofCatho- 

keism in the Premier 
Canada.
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We are also enabled in thi 
the figures of increase in 
ecclesiastical divisions of the 
since 1861.

Province«o
Valsh, m 
[xmdon."

1861 1SS!ilera Toronto 
Hamilton 
Kingston 
London 
“oterboro 
Ottawa
Pontiac (Vic. apoet.)

m. ,. „ 258.1H 320.8M
The dioceses of Kingston, Hamilton 

and Ottawa in the interval between the 
years 1861 aud 1881 suffered diemem- 
berment to permit the erection of what 
is now the diocese of Peterboro and the 
\ 'cariate of Pontiac. These figures are all 
ot an encouraging character, proving that 
Catholicism in this new country has 
before it a bright future, a future augur- 
°g prosperity for our people and établi. 

Hy for our institutions.

48,071
39,565
01,665
44.122
23,407
83,288
10,183
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THE Küiiïn west troubles. and that they were reedy to inpport him 
by force of arme.

Theee thing» earned considerable alarm 
in the settlement. A large portion of the 
settlers having organized themselves as a 
‘National Committee,’ went to meet Mr. 
McDougall, and sent by two 
despatch in which they told 
enter the settlement until he had come to 
an understanding with them. On receiv
ing the despatch the future lieutenant- 
Governor addressed the messengers In 
contemptuous and insulting language, and 
without making any effort to inquire into 
the grounds of dissatisfaction of so large a 
portion of the inhabitants of the settle
ment which he wee coming to govern. On 
the following day he entered the Prov
ince, and proceeded towards Fort Gerry, 
with a view of taking up bis residence at 
the seat of Government The self-styled 
(soi disant) soldiers then took up a very 
threatening attitude amongst ua They 
talked of taking Fort Garry, The knowl
edge of this schisme, which 
would be carried out suggested to us the 
idea of seising the Fort ; and we endea
voured to keep Mr. McDougall at a dis
tance, in order that his party, which were 
so hostile to out interest might net, under 
such circumstances, get possession of the 
Government of our native country.

Oa the 16Û November twenty-four 
deputies from the whole settlement met 
in tiie Court House for the purpose of 
taking counsel together, and adopting 
means to improve the state of affairs, 
which every day became mere compli
cated. Durum the 17th November the 
Convention^^ourned to evening in 
order to allow the Courts to hold the 
usual Assizes. The opposite party were, 
in the meantime, making every effort with 
Mr. McDougall to persuade him to 
his authority to proclaim the subversion 
of the Government of the Company. Mr. 
McDougall assumed thp responsibility on 
the let December, amwon that same day 
on which he threw the settlement into 
anarchy, he took upon himself alec the* 
responsibility of openly declaring war 
against us."

Upon his return from the North-West 
Mr. Maedougall visited his constituents 
at Almonte and expressed a chagrin im
possible for him to conceal. Parliament 
met in February, and various discussions 
of an acrimonious character took place 
in regard to the North West. The ex
citement in and out of Parliament 
reached its highest point when the news 
of the execution of Thomas Scott by 
order of Kiel, President of the provis
ional government, reached Canada. 
Shortly afterwards Judge Black, Father 
Richot and Mr. Alfred Scott arrived at 
Ottawa as delegates from that govern
ment to propose the terms 
which the people of the Red River set
tlement desired to enter the union.
The Canadian Government acted largely 

upon their advice in preparing a measure 
giving the people of the Red River ceun- 
try the bleeaiegs of responsible govern
ment aad securing to Canada the posses
sion of that vast region.

On the 2nd of May, 1870, Sir Jne. A. 
Macdonald brought down a Bill provid
ing for the formation and government of 
a new Province in the North-Weal,

The following extracts set forth the 
main features of the measure :

"On and after the day upon which the 
Queen, by and with the advice and con
sent of Her Majesty’s Most Honorable 
Privy Council, under the authority of the 
146th section of the British America 
Act, 1867, shall by order in Council m 
that behalf, admit Rupert’s Land and 
the North-Western Territory into the 
Union or Dominion of Canada, there 
shall be formed out of the same, a Pro
vince which shall be one of the Provinces 
of the Dominion of Canada and which 
shall be called the Province of Manitoba, 
and be bounded as follows : that is to 
say, commencing at the point where the 
meridian of 96 degrees west longitude 
from Greenwich intersects the parallel 
of 49 degrees north latitude, which 
forms a portion of the boundary line 
between the United States of America 
and the said North-Western Territory, 
to the meridian of 99 degrees of west 
longitude, then due north along said 
meridian of 99 degrees west longitude 
to the intersection of the same with the 
parallel of 50 degrees and 30 minutes 
north latitude to its intersection with 
the before mentioned meridian of 96 
degrees west longitude, thence due 
south along said meridian of 96 degrees 
west longitude to the place of begin
ning. "

The second section applies mutalit 
mutandis the provisions of the British 
America Act to the new Province.

The third section gives the new Pro
vince representation of two members in 
the Senate until it shall have reached a 
population of fifty thousand souls, when 
it shall have three members, by whom 
it shall be represented, until its popula
tion shall have reached seventy-five 
thousand souls, when it shall have four 
members, at which number its 
sentation in the Senate shall remain 
fixed.

The fourth section provides for a 
representation in the first instance of 
four members in the House of Commons, 
the representation to be readjusted after 
the completion of the decennial 
of 1881, according to the terms of the 
British America Act.

The fifth section ordains that the 
qualification of voters at elections for the 
House of Commons shall be same as that 
of voters at elections for the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province.

Sections 6, 7 and S read as follows :
C. For the said Province there shall be 

an officer styled the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, appointed by the Governor-Qen- 
oral in Council by instrument under the 
great seal of Canada.

7. The Executive Council of the Pro
vince shall be composed of such persons 
and under such designations as the

this proposition Mr. Mackenzie moved 
in amendment :

"That the Bill be recommitted to a 
committee of the whole with a view to 
the adoption in the Bill of a temporary 
or territorial form of government with a 
Legislative Assembly chosen by the 
popular voice and.a represen tatio 
Dominion Parliament ; thus combining 
due regard for the rights of the people 
and the promotion of an economical 
ad minis tratiomof local affairs, and also 
securing a legitimate mode of obtaining 
a knowledge of the popular will regard
ing the form of a provincial constitution 
and the boundaries of the proposed pro
vince, and thus avoid the risk of Impos
ing on the inhabitants of the territory a 
form of government to which they might 
entertain serious objections.”

Mr. Mackenzie's amendment wa re
jected by 91 -to 35. The majority was 
made up of thirty-four members from 
Ontario, forty-seven from Quebec, five 
from New Brunswick and nine from 
Nova Scotia—the minority being com
posed of thirty-two members from 
Ontario and three members from 
New Brunswick. Mr. Maedougall’» 
amendment was voted down by 120 to

Lieutenant-Governor shall from time to 
time think fit, and, in the first instance, 
of not more than five persons.

8. Unless and until the Executive 
Government of the Province otherwise 
direct, the seal of Government of the 
same shall be at Fort Garry, or within 
one mile thereof. .

character, have passed the Canadian 
Parliament, all designed to provide for 
the government of the North-West terri
tories. In the session of!875 the Gov
ernment introduced a Bill to amend aftd 
consolidate the laws on this subject. 
This bill provides for the appointment of 
a Lieutenant-Governor for these terri
tories, for the appointment of stipendiary 
magistrates who shall in the first instance 
form part of the council of the Lieuten- 
ant-Govefbor. It confers powers of 
local government upon,tbe Governor and 
Council. It provides for the enfranchise
ment of the people of theee territories by 
empowering the Governor to issue write 
for the election of members to serve in 
the Council for districts containing ah 
adult population of one thousand or 
more, the second thousand giving right 
to a second member. When the num ber 
of members elected bf the people shall 
have reached twenty-one, the Council 
created, under the authority of the Act 
in the first instance, shall cease to be, and 
the twenty-one elective members form a 
Legislative Assembly, the members of 
which shall hold office for not more than 
two years. The eleventh section of the 
Act secures to minorities, whether Pro
testant or Roman Catholic, the right of 
establishing separate or denftminational 
schools.

Excellent as were many of the provis
ions of this bill, it did not go far enough 
in the direction of extending free popular 
institutions to the North-West. It should 
have provided for the representation of 
the territories in the Dominion Parlia
ment, the protection of the rights of the 
balfbyeds as to landed property, just as 
did the Manitoba Act, and especially pro
vided for "the extension to the whole 
North-West of the blessings of self-gov
ernment through a local legislature 
elected solely by the people. Instead of 
this-, it pavdK the way for the foundation 
of that autocracy under which the 
North-West has for 
groaned in misery. The system of gov
ernment then established has been pro
ductive of discontent which, though long 
suppressed, has it last burst into rebel
lion, the consequences of which must, 
no matter how brief its duration, be far- 
reaching and disastrous.

If incapacity and bungling had much to 
do with the troubles in the North-lgeet 
fifteen yean ago, the same agencies have 
rince been at work and produced the re
sult which the whole country 
justly and so bitterly deplores. In 
1870 faith was broken with His Grace the 
Archbishop of St Boniface who, through 
personal sacrifices that could never he 
fully appreciated, had secured the peace
ful transfer of the North-Weet to Canada. 
Fifteen years ago the disregard of just 
claims had, without the interaction of 
that prelate, lost to Canada and perhaps 
to Britain that great country. In this 
year of grace the disregard of claims 
equally asjusthas produced a rebellion in 
the Saskatchewan country. When we 
say that just claims have been disregarded 
we do so with the bill of rights formu
lated by the half-breed meeting held at 
St. Inurent at the beginning of March 
before our eyes. In that bill of rights we 
find this long-neglected people demanding:

1. That the half-breeds of the North- 
West Territories be given grants similar 
to those accorded to the half-breeds of 
Manitoba by the Act of 1870.

2. That patents be issued to all half- 
breed and white settlers who have fairly 
earned the right of poesesslon on their 
farms.

3. That the provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan be forthwith organized with 
legislatures of their own, so that the peo
ple may be no longer subject to the des
potism of Mr. Dewdney.

i. That in these new provincial legisla
tures, while representation accorded to 
population should be the supreme prin- j 
ciple, the Metis should have a fair and 
reasonable share of representation.

6. That the offices of trust throughout 
these provinces be given to residents of the 
country, as far as practicable, and that we 
denounce the appointment of disreputable 
outsiders and repudiate their authority.

6. That this region be administered for 
the benefit of the actual settler, and not 
for the advantage of the alien specula-

<• better provision be made for 
the Indians, the Parliamentary grant to 
be increased and lands set apart as an en
dowment for the establishment of hospi- 
tais and schools for the use of whites, 
nail breeds, and Indians, at such places as

o Pî2vlncia^ legislatures may determine.
8. That all the lawful customs and 

usages which obtain among the Metis be 
respected.

9. That the Land Department of the 
Dominion Government be administered 
*? “ **, practicable from Winnipeg, so 
tiiat settlers may not be compelled as 
heretofore to go to Ottawa for the settle
ment of questions in dispute between 
them and the land commissioner.

10. That the timber regulations be 
made more liberal, and that the settler be 
treated as having rights in this country.

There is here nothing with which any 
government should find fault, nothing but 
must meet with the heartiest endorsatlon 
of every honest citizen. The press of the 
country, without distinction of party, ad
mits that the mis-govemment of the 
North-West has led to the present deplor
able state of affairs. The following are a 
few expressions of opinion from ta.-ti-,, 
journals, that it may be well to remember 
when this rebellion has been put down • 

Toronto Mail, March 24.
Tht half-breeds in the St. Laurent dis. 

trict complain that the Dominion has

dressed before, this fault lies in the Literie, 
Department and especially with certaH 
autocrats of small dimensions, such asm? 
alwarl found In this department » * l 
The Department of the Interior against 
whom they rue is, to speak frankly, the

even the Mennonites to those who were 
the first settlers of the country. Let th! 
Department of the Interior bear th 
possibility of Its own actions.

Winnipeg dun.

III.
The feelings of the inhabitants of 

Assiniboia towards Canada at this time 
will be best delineated by themselves. 
In his evidence before a select committee 
of the House of Commons in 167^ Hon. 
A. O, B. Bannatyne deposed :

“Thu Governor and Council of Aaaini- 
boia met about the 30th October, 1869, 
to receive a letter from Governor Mc
Dougall to Governor McTaviah. The 
letter was explained to the Council, and 
an answer sent back. Theee are in the 
blue book j and what was then done was 
by the advice and conseilt of the Council. 
There was also a second letter sent to 
the Governor and Council, and an answer 
returned to Mr. McDougalL This ap
pear* in the blue book. At one of these 
meetings of the Governor and Council, 
an address of welcome to Mr. McDougall 
had been prepared. Afterwards mat- 
ten went on, and the people of alt the 
parishes gathered together a formal con
vention. They elected members from 
each side, hair from the French andhalf 
from the English (representing Bogush, 
French, Scotch and other nationalities). 
Thu convention sat until 30th Novem
ber and framed a Bill of Rights, and it 

by the convention unanimously. 
1 was not one of the members. On the 
1st or 2nd December Mr. McDougall 
issued a proclamation announcing that 
he was Governor. The English party 
stood aloot for part of that day. They 
felt paralysed for a time, and stated that 
the French party, who were still sitting 
in convention and waiting for them, 
should be notified of the proclamation 
which some of the English party doubted 
to be genuine. The English party 
requested me to take the proclamation 
to where the convention was sitting, 
which I did, and told them the reason 
that the English party had not met that 
day was, that Col. Dennis had brought a 
proclamation into the territory, that the 
country had been transferred to Canada, 
and that Mr. McDougall was Governor : 
they said it was impossible, and they 
would not believe it. I said I would get 
a copy of the proclamation, and if they 
liked I would show it to them. They 
requested me to do so, and I 
showed it to them. Riel imme
diately called his people's atten
tion, aid said that now more than 

they would require to be cool : that 
they had always stated they were Brit- 
ish subjects, and that they were loyal to 
their Queen and Country, but he could 
not think that this could be a genuine 
proclamation, he doubted it ; that surely 
uie English authorities would not so 
ignore the rights of the people as to 
transfer them without even consulting 
them, lie said also that if this were 
really genuine the English people would 
surely come up to the convention and 
meet them. 1 said I would write a note 
to the English party and atk them to 

up ; and I did so, and they came. 
They sat for a few minutes, explained 
matters to each other, and agreed to 
meet again in half an hour. They 
jointly continued with the BUI of Rights, 
after they met again, and decided to 
•end two delegates from each side to see 
Mr, McDougall if he was still at Pem 
bina. The French appointed their two 
delegate#, but the English did not, as 
they said that they knew that Mr. Me- 
Dougall had no authority to guarantee 
their rights, which was the object the 
delegation were to have in view. Does 
not know if the French delegates went. 
Mr. McDougall issued several proclama
tions. Col. Dennis commenced trying 
to arm the people in opposition to the 
French ; took possession of the Lower 
Fort Garry ; enlisted a number of Indians 
with their chief ; failed in getting the old 
settlers to join him, and left in disgust 
and then found out at Pembina, or some
where else, that he had no authority for 
acting as he had been doing. While at 
the Lower Fort he aeut up and enrolled 
a number of etrangers, who had just come 
in, and who were called the Canadian 
party; the men were requested by Col. 
Dennis to return to their homes, and 
remain quiet until he asked for them ; 
instead ol which they gathered in the 
house of Dr. Schultz witti their arms, in 
Winnipeg, tor the reason, as they stated, 
that they were protecting private pro
perty ot Dr. Schultz and of the Dominion 
Government, although neither kind of 
property had been interfered with at 
that time to my knowledge.”

In a dicument addressed by them in 
1873 to the Hon. Alex. Morris, thin Lieu 
tenam-Governor of Manitoba and the 
NoitL-West Territories, Messrs. Riel and 
Lepine state :

messengers a 
him not to

n in theSection! 9,10, 11, 12, 13,14,15, 16, 17, 
18 and 19 constat of enactments in 
latlon to the Legislature of the Province,

Section 20 is is follows ;
“In and for the Province the said 

Legislature may exclusively make laws 
in relation to education, subject and 
according to the following provisions

outing in any such law shall pre
judicially affect any right or privilege 
with respect to denominational schools 
which any class of pereoni have by law 
or practice at the time of the Union.

i. An appeal shall lie to the Governor- 
G suerai in Council from any act or 
decision of the Legislature of the Pro- 
vince, or of any Provincial authority, 
affecting Say right or privilege of Use 
Protestant or Roman Catholic minority 
of the Queen's subjeett in relation to 
edncaticsL

3. In erne any such Provincial law as 
from time to time seems to the Governor- 
General in Council requisite for the due 
execution of the provisions of this 
section, is not made, or in case any de
cision of the Governor-General in Coun
cil on any appeal under this section is 
not duly executed by the proper Pro
vincial authority in that behalf, then, and 
in every such case, and aslar only as the 
circumstances of each ceee require, the 
Parliament of Canada may make re
medial laws for the due execution of the 
provisions of this section and of any 
decision of the Oovernordieneral under 
this section.

Section 21 provides that English or 
the French language may be used by 
any person in the debates of the Legisla
ture and that both those language» 
shall be used in the Records and Jour
nals of the Legislature and also that the 
acta of the Legislature shall be printed 
in both those language*.

Section 22.
Inasmuch as the Province is not in 

debt, the said Province shall be entitled 
to be paid and to receive from the 
Government of Canada by halt yearly 
payments in advance, interest at the rate 
of five per cent per annum, m the sum 
of four hundred and aeventy-two thou
sand and ninety dollars,

Section 23.
“The sum of thirty thousand dollars 

shall be paid yearly by Canada to 
the Province for the support of its 
government and Legislature, and an 
annual grant in aid of the said Pro
vince shall be made equal to eighty 
cents per head of the population, estima
ted at seventeen thousand souls ; and 
such grant of eighty cents per head 
shall be augmented in proportion to 
the increare of population, as may be 
shown by the census thereof that shall 
be taken in the year one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-one, by each 
aubeequent decennial census until its 
population amounts to four hundred thou
sand souls, at which amount such gren 
shall remain thereafter, and such sum 
shall be in full settlement of all future 
demands on Canada and shall be paid 
half yearly in advance to the said Pro
vince.”

*

e res-
:

1. N
There has been too much of this car.

the trouble to inform themselves of the 
real state of feeling there, measures for 
an enquitj into aUeged wrong, would 
long ere this have been instituted, and 
preparations to meet an outbreak which 
has been threatened for months back 
would net have been deferred until the 
uprising took p’ - 

„ Mondrml Herald (Tnd. Min )
If the Department of the Interior i, 

not to remain a scandal to the govern
ment, the Premier will find a new head 
for this, one of the most important 
branches of the government operations 
But this mismanagement does not justify 
the half-breed troubles; if it did the 
whole country would be in revolt, and 
not a handful of half-t reeds only, but 
several millions of people, would rise in 
rebellion.

we were afraid

11.
Mr. Ferguson then moved an amend

ment for the extension of the proposed 
boundaries of the provinces, upon 
which Mr. Cstrtwright proposed another 
amendment, that it should be lawful for 
the Parliament of Canada to enlarge and 
make such) further additions to the 
boundaries of the Province of Manitoba 
as may from time to time appear ex
pedient This amendment was defeated 
by 52 to 72.

To the minority Ontario contributed 
forty-seven, Quebec one, New Brunswick 
two, and N jva Scotia two, while to the 
majority Quebec gave forty-seven, On
tario fifteen, Nova Scotia five and New 
Brunswick five.

Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Ferguson, Mr. 
Mills and Mr. Drew moved further 
amendments, all of a nature materially 
opposed to the principle of the bill, but 
the amendments were all defeated by 
large majorities. The bill became law, 
and in the month of July following the 
Province of Manitoba took its place aa 
the fifth Province of the Dominion of 
Canada.

use

Brandon Sun.
The causes of the uprising are not far 

to seek. The administration of Indian 
affairs for some time past has been con 
spicuously corrupt. The management 
of affaire in the territories under Lieut. 
Gov. Dewdney has been everything that 
could be objectionable, and the govern
ment at Ottawa has only been willing to 
listen to the reports and demands of the 
parasites and cormorants who have 
a warmed through the country to find 
what there was of profit in it for them, 
while the actual resident» have been 
permitted to struggle with difficulties of 
every kind aa beat they could.

Manitoba Eres Prêts.
In the first place, entirely without 

justification or excuse, the surveys in the 
Prince Albert district, notwithstanding 
that tt was one of the oldest and largest 
settlements in the North-West, were de. 
layed until the patience o* the settlers 
was exhausted. When the land was 
finally thrown open for entry, settlers 
who had lived there in some instances 
for fifteen or twenty year», found on 
making applioation at the land office 
that their hold legs had already been 
disposed oi at Ottawa to creatures of the 
Government. The Prince Albert Land 
Offiee has been the scene of many a 
pathetic incident. The poor man’s 
voice has more than once been heard 
there exclaiming : ‘‘My God I what am 1 
to de 1 My house, my lend, my home are 
geeel”

so many years

ever

If any doubt were entertained of Mr. 
Maedougall’» unfitness for the position 
of Lieutenant-Governor of the North- 
West territories it was dispelled by hie 
speeches in the House and especially by 
the publication of hit letter to the Hen. 
Joeeph Howe, from which, to show the 
true spirit of the man, we will make an 
extract or two : “Much against jour will, 
and that of some of your colleagues, 
these territories are now added to the 
Dominion. The insurrection of foreign 
J «suits,foreign adventurers,Canadian out
laws, Hudson’s Bay Company’s employ
ees and their ignorant dupes, the poor 
half-breeds, was blown into fragments by 
the bugle blast of Ooi.Wolaeley’a advance 
guard. The authority of the Dominion 
has been at length established over that 
vast region, and can only be endangered 
by treason and incapacity at Ottawa. 
The latter, we know, reigns supreme in 
every department ; the former is 
than suspected in you re. When I use 
the word ‘treason’ I desire that you 
shell understand it in its widest sense, 
treason to the lawful sovereign of this 
Dominion, treason to the people of 
Canada, treason to the interests, civil 
and religious, of the North West; treason 
to human progress, freedom and civiliza
tion in every Province of the Dominion.” 
Speaking of the Manitoba Act Mr. Mad* 
dougall thus reveals his mind :

upoi

now so
come

Toronto World.
Governor Dewdney must be recalled. 

Hie reputation is unsavory ; bis adminis
tration has been bad ; he has been sur
rounded by, or intimate with, a gang of 
sharks, ana he has been totally wanting 
in his duty. He should have kept the 
authorities better posted as to the real 
situation. A new administration must 
be foamed for the Northwest. Better

By the 24th section Canada 
the following charges :

1. Salary of the Lieutenant Governor.
2. Salaries and allowances of the 

judges of the Superior and District or 
County courte.

8. Chargea in respect of the Depart
ment of Customs.

4. Pistai Department.
5. Protection of Fisheries.
6. Militia.
7. Geological Survey.
8. The Penitentiary.
9. Such charges as may be incident to 

and connected with the services which 
by the British America Act appertain 
to the government and as are, or may be 
allowed to the other Provinces.

The 25th section provides for a 
tinuance for three years from the pass

ing of the act of the customs duties charg- 
able in Rupert’s Land.

The 26th section rests in the crown all 
ungranted and waste lande which shall 
be administered by the government of 
Canada for tne purposes of the Dominion.

The 27th section provides for the ex
tinguishment of the Indian title by a 
reservation of 1,400,000 acres for the 
benefit of the families of the half breed 
residents.

The 28th section makes adequate pro
vision for the quieting of titles and the 
assurance to settlers of the peaceable 
possession of the lands held by them at 
the time of the passing of the act.

The 30th section disclaims any preju
dice to the rights of Hudson’s Bay Com
pany—while the 3let and 32nd make pro
vision for the government of the portions 
of the North-WestTerritory and Rupert’» 
Laud not included in the Province of 
Manitoba.
Bill was exceedingly bitter and at time» 
violent.

A large number of amendments were 
proposed, but the government having 
determined to secure the passage of the 
Bill with the least possible change, 
these amendments were voted down by 
large majorities. An extension of the 
boundary line was made so as to include 
the Portage la Prairie settlements within 
the limits of the new Province.

The parliamentary struggle waged upon 
this Bill is cert ainly one of the most mem
orable in our annals. Among the amend
ments proposed was one by Mr. Mac- 
dougall proposing the formation of a 
territorial form of government and defin
ing at great length the forms and mode 
of ojieration of the proposed system. To

assumes

officials, honester land agents, must be 
substituted for any carpet Daggers now in 
authority, Sir David Macphereon was the 
last man who should have been given 
charge of the department of the interior. 
He is not the kind of man to administer 
a department dealing with interests so 
numerous and varied. With anew minis- 
ter of the interior and a new administra
tion in the Northwest there ought to go 
h«nd in hand with it a well-selected 
mission to regulate the whole question of 
land c’aims and grievances in connection 
with settlement.

more

i

com-

Toronto Telegram.
But Governor Dewdney is really the 

man who seems to be most blameworthy. 
Like every other official who has been 
sent up to the North-West, Dewdney is 
represented as being a land-grabber. It is 
perhaps not to be wondered 
of those who have been cheated out of 
their land—which to them is everything— 
should feel very sore, although of 
there is no excuse for their taking up 
anus and shedding blood, in the North- 
West there would be land enough and to 
spare for everybody, but it seems to be 
pretty generally conceded that there is 
considerable justice in the claims of the 
half-breeds, although they have taken a 
most unnsual way to bring them forward. 
If Dewdney’s superiors and Dewdney 
himself had done their duty in a proper 
spirit there would have been no trouble, 
and the local volunteers would have been 
at home to-day attending to their own 
affairs.

con-
“Notwithstanding the recent assever

ations to the contrary, of Sir Francis 
Ilincks, it was well known at Ottawa 
that while the Bill was on the Minia
te rial anvil, there were qj^ny and some 
hot controversies in the council

at that some

The chevalier of St Gregory took charge 
of the measure on behalf of the priest 
hood. Sir George conducted it through 
the House, and but for the determined 
efforts of a few members of the Opposi
tion, it would have passed in its original 
form. A French Province would have 
been established in Manitoba, a French 
government would have followed; and 
French cuatoms and French civil law 
would have taken the place of English 
institutions and English law, which pre
vailed before the transfer and still have 
legal existence in that country,”

Mr. Maedougall adds : "The Bill as 
submitted to Parliament by the domin
ant faction in Cabinet, was, on the face 
of it, a Bill to establish a French half- 
breed and foreign ecclesiastical ascend
ancy in Manitoba.”

Here we have sketched by his own 
hand, a faithful picture of the narrow
ness, intolerance and vindictive men
dacity of Mr. William Maedougall, whom 
the courage and patriotism of the peo
ple of Assiniboia excluded from their 
gubernatorial chair. The basest appeals 
to popular passion and prejudice wer e 
made by Mr. Maedougall and others 
because of the execution of one Thomas 
Soott by the provisional government. 
Regrettable as was this event it was 
none more so than the brutal murder 
of Goulet, a French half-breed, the very 
same year, by four men, two of whom 
wore Her Majesty’s uniform, and all of 
whom were inflamed with uncontrollable 
hatred of poor man’s race and 
religion.

From 1869 till 1875, some eight or ten 
measure», more or leu of a temporary

course

“The persons sent from Ottawa in the 
winter of 1868-69, to survey the road from 
the Lake of the Woods, manifested dur
ing their residence at Point de Chene a 
strong hostility to the old inhabitants of 
Assiniboia. They even went so far as to 
endeavor to obtain possession of the best 
portions of the property of the establish
ment of St. Abe, bv including th 
block of land which they pretended they 
had purchased from the Indians. In order 
the better to eecure the good-will of the 
Indians, in the commencement of their 
struggle with us, they pandered to their 
worst vice by selling them intoxicating 
liquors in defiance oi the law. "

The following cummer Mr. Stoughton 
Dennis presented himself among us as 
surveyor of the lands of the settlement, 
and actually commenced his survey. The 
Company itself protested against theee 
surveys ; and when Mr. Dennis com
menced his operations on the lands of 
private persons, they, relying on their 
common law rights, remonstrated against 
such illegal trespass and forbad his coming 
upon their lands.

Meantime, it had become known that 
an unknown person was coming 
Governor with a Council made up en
tirely of persons as unknown as himself ; 
and that he was taking steps to bring in 
with him, as part of his ordinary baggage, 
a large quantity of arms and ammuni
tion.

em in a We have never in our recollection of 
Canadian politics remembered such an un
animous consensus of opinion upon any 
subject ag this of the unfitness of the men 
who represent the Canadian government 
in the North-West for the poets they hold, 
never have read such Ml universal chorus of 
condemnation of the «government of any 
country as that will which we here pre
sent our readers, njflr before noticed such 
deep and widespread sympathy with the 
victims of oppression as now felt in Csnads 
for the unfortunate ill-governed Metis of 
the North-West. The rebellion must, of 
course, be put down, and put down effect
ually, but justice must ba done to the 
half-breed and to the white settler. Good 
government must at once be extended to 
every portion of the North-West, the 
reign of carpet-baggers and carpet-bagging 
must cease and the blessings of freedom, 
peace and equality secured to every class 
of people in that vast and promising 
country.

National Pills are sugar-coated, build 
but thorough, and are tne beet Stomach 
end Liver Fill in use.

repre-

The discussion on this

census

as our

Several hundred men recently arrived 
m the country, partisans of Snow and 
Dennis, by whom most of them were em
ployed, boasted that they had come in ad
vance of Mr. McDougall, as hia soldiers

rr
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A Wave,
Far out at sea we could bee ttw 

lug Its forces,
And leaving a hollow o 

■weeping onward; 
noue, mighty and grand, 
side* upi earing 

And looming up, steeper and i 
its own greatness 

O’er weigh ted, It curved over, c 
neck of a ch

That

Oml

ips with its foam; 
from a feellmrof bondage 

Curved over, belglng for c 
greenly translucent, 

fell with a crash, bat 1 
curdling and throbbing 

Still rushed on, ’til caught by t 
waters beneath them 

And drawn back,—but «till lft 
foamy white fingers 

And crawled up the hoaoh, *t 
and helplessly lapsing,

It was caught up and lost in 
rush or its fellows :

Then

Aa
Is caught op and lost in the rni 

Kathai

TME FEMA3B.

The following la a copy of i 
dressed by Mr. Muugovsn to 
qtttintanee, Mr. P. O’Day, of I 

Ottawa, Ap: 
O’Day,—I noth 

netrspapere that the irrepreaait 
are again on the war pa to, am 
marching on, not, I regret to a 
direction of Tara or Mullag] 
to wards the meridian of Duck Li 
taking advantage of an Indian 
breed outbreak, they intend to i 
a blow to this Dominion 
England prostrate, and raise Ir 
level with the great nations of 
That our troubles are sufficlenl 
to warrant our government in 
the military arm for their repres 
readily prepared to admit, but 
aro more dangerous in their cha

Mr Dean

such

more pregnant with future ev 
stability of our growiug Domin 
many similar difficulties which tl 
can government have had very fj 
to deal with, I distinctly de 
revolting massacres, and sickenini 
along the “Overland Route” b< 
railway undertook the civilizii 
over, and beyond the Rocky M 
furnish indisputable proof of the 
this assertion. Whether the “Re 
the Plains," has been fairly dealt 
not, by the American 
subject that I will 
cuss

governn
j , not n°w sto 

; and will only content myse 
fearless challenge for successful 
diction when saying that nowher 
Aborigine been treated with gre« 
sidération, greater forbearance an 
osity, than in Canada. The state 
parative comfort which many 
Indian tribes enjoy, the valuable 
that have beau set aside for their 
efforts that have been put forth t< 
them socially and intellectual 
the paternal care and selieitue 
which their every want has bee 
stalled, will fully bear out this eta 
It is almost unnecessary to info: 
that this humane policy has been 
to the Indians and half-breeds 
newly acquired North-West, and 
admitting the existence of unav 
abuses in the mode of its execut 
cardinal principles, so far as it is ■ 
for a government to do so, are rig 
hered to.

A few words now to yourself, as 
to those of your friends, soutO 
National Boundary, who so a: 
yearn for the regeneration of di 
Ireland, but who are seized with 
traordinary hallucination that its 
plishment can be best expadit 
attacking a country, where so 
hundreds of thousands of Irlshme 
found “happy homes and altars fi 
country enjoying the glorious i 
ance of self-government, making 1 
laws, regulating it own commerc 
being in everything essential to a m 
dignity, practically independent o 
eign domination,” I am well awa: 
the average American Fenian 1 

the delusion that “Saxon c 
have pierced a road to our very 
and that the Irishmen in adopting C
for his home, has only changed__
of despotism for another, andn 
the glorious fun of “running" the ‘ 
Sassenach” out of Ireland, nothing 
delight him more than to liberate tl 
bound, and chain-bound exiles from 
who have sought homes in these 1 
latitudes, . Let us see for a momen 
these “chains” grind.

We Irish Catholics “all told" num 
this Dominion somewhere in the neit 
hood of 400,000, or about twelv 
cent, of the entire population, in 
words we hold about the same re 
proportion to our fellow-citizens 
creeds, that of Irish Catholics, and C 
lies of Irish origin, bear toward 
whole aggregate population of the A 
can Union.

Now, I will venture to say, that 
400,000 victims of “Monarchical de 
ism” represent more property, as i 
intelligence, to say the very least of it 
a great deal more political influence, 
au equal number of any slate in 
American Republic. Men of 
and race have found their way tc 
Bench of the superijr courts ; in the 1 
latures and governments of 
provinces they have made, and are 
further making their mark ; whilst in 
f ederal Government itself, you will 
tha^ in an executive of thirteen, tw, 
Irish Catholics, The present Speaki 
the Senate is an Irish Catholic ; whilsi 
same position in the House of Cornu 
is held by a most estimable Irishman, > 
although a Protestant loves Ireland 
a deeper, a more rational, and prie 
love than scores of your blustering de 
Rogues, whose idea of “patriotism” co: 
ponds with the picture drawn of it, bj 
celebrated Dr. Johnson ; and lastly 
have aa Deputy-Speaker, with the “r 
of succession," a most worthy repreee 
tire of an old Catholic family—the I 
of Galway. I am not aware that a 
so generous and tolerant has ever to 
favor in the Great Republic ; indee 
cannot even recall an instance when 
occupant of the White House has v 
ruoned to his aid in the government of 
country, the services of an Irish Catho 

On the subject of education much 
be written as of all other questions i 
perhaps in its character, the most int: 
ately associated with the weal, or woe, b 
of the family, and of the nation. In 
Waited States it has been a burning qi
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level with the great nations of the earth, to offer u- anything poox afflicted wife brings her^ck to con- of th«*vout Prie8t writes on the subjeo* r*r*4- 1
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people. If the advice of the national 
leaden had been followed to the letter 
this object would have been folly at
tained without exposing the National 
party to miseoneeptions which it ie im
portant to avoid. The dicplay at Mal
low yesterday wae a violation of the 
attitude of neutrality wiaely enjoined 
upon the people, and we cannot but 
regard it ae a aerioui indiscretion. 
There wae evinced in the display an 
absence of the discipline and self-control 
which were specially needed in the orit- 
ical circumstances to which this ill timed 
and unfortunate royal excursion has 
given rise. At the same time allowance 
must be made for the provoking influ- 
enoeo to which the demonstration Is dis
tinctly traceable; The unscrupulous 
and disgraceful manner in which the 
attitude of the country in respect to the 
Prince has been misrepreeented, both in 
England and Ireland, was calculated, If it 
were not Intended, to inspire feelings of 
anger and reeentmenV'

We further commend to the attention 
and careful peruaal of U Moniteur, the 
views of the New York Tima on the 
Prinoe's visit to Ireland. The Tima, by 
any one who known it, cannot be accused 
of any special friendliness to Ireland. 
Says the New York journal ;

“The significance of the visit to Ire 
land of the Prince and Princess of Wales 
is wholly political, and there wae never 
a more preposterous piece of politics in 
the world. Hereditary hatred is to be 
exorcised byfthe royal touch. The repre
sentative of the sovereign ie to bow from 
a carriage upon the populace and to dis- 
tribute smiles and largesses among 
them, and the Irish peasant is thereupon 
to forget that he has had no breakfast 
and has no clear prospect o' any supper 
and to lay aside his vindictive feelings 
and let his landlord ungalled play.

This ie a singular practical application 
of the saying that the sovereignest tping 
on earth is parmaceti for an inward 
bruise. Emotional as the Irish people 
are, the notion of transforming their 
emotions from hatred and rebellion to 
love and loyalty by exhibiting 
of Wales to them is one of th

able ef edifying it, and who are disposed 
to love their colleagues and the poor, as 
their brothers.

Members, who have any observations to 
make on the candidate, transmit them to 
the President in writing, or verbally, 
before the time shall have elapsed that 
precedes the meeting at which the candi
date is to be admitted. If no observa
tions be made, the candidate ie received at 
the fifth meetldg following that of his 
nomination.

If the person who is presented as a can
didate belong to any secret, or other 
society condemned by the Church, he can
not be received as a member of the Con
ference. And if a member, after being 
received, join any society condemned by 
the Church, the Secretary shall write him 
an official letter, admonishing blm to send 
in his resignation ; and if he do not resign 
within a certain time, the Secretary shall 
give information thereof to the Confer
ence.

A person not having means to contri- 
bate to the common funds, cannot be 
admitted as a member.

A member of the Society cannot, under 
any pretext or circumstances whatever, 
receive aid from ite funds.

In this city there are two Conferences 
in good working order, that of Our Lady 
attached to St. Peter’s Cathedral, and that 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, to St. Mary’s 
Church. No Catholic, once made aware 
of the go id done to his fellowmen and 
the inestimable blessings he may secure 
for 'liimielf through the society of St. 
Vincent of Paul, should hesitate to have 
his name inscribed on its re’l of member
ship. ___________ _______

cheering joys and soothing loveliness. 
The winter of life she had spent In for
titude, in confidence and y^ in holy 
fear of the Lord. Now her spirit hath 
entered the supernal season of golden 
glory and eternal flowers. Such is our 
trust, such our prayer.

the free. Equality ie a necessary con
comitant of true freedom. Do Catho
lics in the Union really enjoy equality 
with their non-Catholic fellow citizens Î

and then to admit their fish free of dutv 
into our ports, they would be happy f. 
AJe may remind our contemporary 
that the Treaty of Washington conferred 
upon Canada no undue advantage, nor 
does this country seek from Americ 
guinea a pound for all

■
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neighbori have in every cue too keen an 
•ye for business to pay for fish at that 
rate. What w#desire particularly to 
are the observations of the Americ 
respect of Canada’, treaty-making pôwer 
or rather want of power : ’

“We remember that we have ,nothe, 
power than Canada to deal with in 
lurther negotiations. Canada ha, no more 
power to shut us out of the Oulf of s, 
Lawrence than out of Bristol Bsv tI 
Oulf of St. Lawrence ie British wetèr no? 
Canadian. On. rights to fish in itwi’llbe* 
settled in London, and not in “6 
And the concessions made to us — .. 
the settlement of the Fortune Bay ou™
"**£"“* deterT,ied the con- 
sidération of how much Englsnd desires et 
that moment to keep us in good humor. 
And unless all the eigne oi the political 
weather are delusive, Eugland will have 
much need for our good-will both before 
and after the first day of July *

“Canada cannot eat her cake and have it 
Khe cannot hang on to an European 
Empire and enjoy the facilities furnished 
by us military end diplomatic syetem, and 
then strut about with the aits of an in- 
dependent country. She may cut ‘the 
silken rein’, a. soon as she likes, ,ud »? 
will deal with her as a nation. But so 
long as she wears it, she is to us merely an 
outlying province of the British Empire 
and our dealings with her interests ate but 
a part uf our diplomatic relatione with 
that Empire.M

We have, as our readers are

mThere I» no change in the situation 
between these great powers. On Fridays 
the 24th ult., the Czar passed four hours 
with General Obrutacheff, chief of the staff, 
and several engineer officers, in dose study 
of war maps of the Afghan froittr. 
Obrutscheff ie said to regard war ae in- 
evitable. He ie credited with urging an 
immediate mobilisation, and the early 
occupation of Herat and Candaher. He ie 
reported u laying to the Czar :

“Now ie the moment for Bnseia to 
strike. Lumeden’e retreat has utterly de
stroyed England’! prestige among the 
Afghans, who, I can assure yonr Majesty, 
are reedy to revolt against the Ameer. Be
sides, Persia is prepared secretly to help 
ue, and to do so the moment we strike 
the first blow. All these advantages will 
be lost by delsy.”

The Czsr is represented as rsplying: 
“You are too hasty, General Russia's 
manifest destiny ie loo strong to be wrecked 
by any human agency, but I «till hope 
wer mey be avoided. But come whet 
will, I never shall consent to give up 
Penjdeh or Zulfikar Pass.’’

There are 70,000 Russian troops in 
Poland and 80,000 are under orders for 
immediate movement to Odessa This 
goes to some extent to prove;that Russia 
fears nothing from Austria. Amongst 
the Poles the feeling is said to be one of 
indifference arising from their eense of 
helplessness. Eighty thousand Cossacks 
have received orders to hold themselves 
ready to move at a moment’s notice. In 
Moscow war is eagerly hoped for and at 
Ciwnstadt men are busy day and night 
loading Whit , head torpedoes in the arsenal. 
From London, on the other hand, 
the news that the Admiralty has char
tered five of the fastest and finest passen
ger steamers in the Atlantic trade, the 
Oregon, America, Arizona, Umbria and 
Alaska steamers. The Cophie and Bri
tannia are also chartered, and the Govern
ment will increase ihe number of armed 
ernieers to twenty.

It would indeed, from all the informa
tion now at hand, appear that the pe
riod of négociation hae passed ami that 
war is inevitable. It would further »p. 
pear that Russia actually desires war, 
and that Britain must take up the gaunt- 
let. Russia’s bold and firm stand
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should lovariably lend ue the sane of their

The appointment of the Hon. A. M. 
Kelly, of Riehmond, Virginia, to repre
sent America at the Quirinel, wae oar. 
tainly on# of the beet, and in all regards 
the most satisfactory to the publie yet 
made by President Cleveland. *We 
therefore deeply regret to see it stated 
that Mr. Keily hae, after foil considér
ai ion of the matter, resolved to decline 
the appointment We can quite under- 
eland the distinguished gentleman's 
motives in eo acting, but, nevertheless, 
hold his refusal of the position ae regret- 
able in the extreme.

Unlike Mr, Phelpe, the Vermontcee 
lawyer selected to represent the great 
republic of the West at the court of 
St. James, Mr. Keily is one bf the best 
known, beesuse one of the most distinct
ively patriotic of Americans. When we use 
the term patriotic we do so in its very 
widest eense. Mr. Keily hes been a 
patriot in the sense of devotion to his 
country as a whole, and to the great com
monwealth of Virginia as a free constit
uent thereof. He has also been a patriot 
in the sense of his devotion to his fellow- 
man, seeking, out of his unquenchable 
Catholi c charity, to a-eiet him out of the 
bjndage iu which the poverty and misery, 
b. gotten whether of misfortune or of evil 
ways, may have enchained him. The 
Norfh-WeAsns Chronicle lays of Mr. Keily, 
the favorite eun of the historic capital of 
Virginia, that “he is a thorough gentle
man, a distinguished scholar, and what ie 
best in our eyes, a practical and devoted 
Catholic.’’ 
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St, Jehu, Kewfoaadlaad.

We have Appointed Mr. P. J. Caeaidy, 
306 Water street, Bt. Johns, Newfound
land, our sole agent for the Island, with 
whom parties desirous of becoming eub- 
ecribera will pleaee make arrangement».

ON
Devotion to the Blessed

John Wslsh—by the Grace 
the appointment of the 
Bishop of London.

To the Clergy, Religious and 
the Diooese, Health and Be 
the Lord.

Dbablt Beloved Bbxthbi 
spprosch of the beeutiful moi 
sscred to our Blessed Lady, we 
duty to address you some r 
devotion to the august Mot] 
and on the epiritusl fruits tl 
gathered therefrom. Whet th 
May ie in the order of nature, 
mind of the church, the Blesse 
in the order of Grace. Miy is 
time of the year, the mouth o 
promise, the harbinger of the b 
mer, the fairest end most beaui 
Of the year, decked out in a 
young beauty, and fragrant wii 
and flowers. “Winter is _ 
rain is over and gone, the fi( 
appeared in our land, the time 
is come, the voice of the turtl 
the fig-tree hath put forth her 
the vinee in flower yield th 
emelL’’ (Canticles, ii. 12-13). 
stormy winter is past, Natur 
from its tomb, and has awake 
new life. The voice of Spring 
on the hills and in the valleys, a 
the fields are robed iu brightest 
trees bring forth leaves and bio: 
gardens are fragrant with Hr 
woods are vocal with the sweet 
singing birds, the air is 
rounds of j oy and gladness, and 
ie clothed with a vesture of 
varied beauty.

Now, the Blessed Virgin 
Springtime of that season of g 
mercy, and spiritual beauty, an 
tion, with which our Divine 1 
blessed and enriched

Ottawa,

Catijolit itetorb.
LONDON, SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1888.

THE ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.

We were much surprised to read the 
following in Le Moniteur de Rome : “Mr. 
Parnell,no doubt to satisfy the extremis la, 
has thought it hie duty on thia occasion 
to issue a manifesto In which be invitea 
the majority of Irishmen to observe 
neutrality and reproaches the Prince of 
Wales to have oome to Ireland for poli
tical purpose». Thie manifestation of 
partieanehip.of doubtful taste,will not de
stroy the impression of unity and will, no 
doubt, prove fruitleee, Ireland as a 
Catholic nation feele too deeply the 
respect due to authority to obey 
interested advice springing from 
motives eo little deserving of mention. 
In giving the hereditary princes of 
England the welcome they merit, Ireland 
wUl give to the world a great example. 
By it* worthy and irreproachable attitude 
•he will ibow that she separatee her 
cause from that of revolutionists and 
Fenians ; and the lively aymprthiee 
which thie noble people inipire every
where cannot but thence increase."

THE COADJÜTORSHiP OF WATER 
FORD.

We learn from the Cork Eliminer that 
at all the parochial churches in Water
ford it was announced on Sunday, the 
12th of April, that His Lordship the 
Most Rev. Dr. Power h^i solicited episco
pal assistance, and that the Holy Father 
having consented to the request, the 
election of a Coadjutor Bishop ol Water
ford would beheld on Monday, the 13th. 
Accordingly, on that day after High 
Mass, the parochial clergy of the diocese 
proceeded to the election. Tue result 
was as follows :

Rev. Father O’Riordan, Professor, St. 
John’s College, 9 votes (dignissimus) ; Dr, 
Fitzgerald, P. P.,Carrick-on-Suir,8votes 
(dignoir) ; Rev. P. Power, P. P., Dun- 
garven; Very Rev. J. A. Phelan, Presi
dent, St. John’s College, dignue and 
aequo 6 each ; Most Rev, Dr. Cleary, 
Bishop of Kingston in Canada, 4 votes ; 
Rev. P. Casey, P. P., Ring, 1 vote ; Rev. 
E. Toran, C. U, Dungarven, 1 vote. The 
four names highest on the list will now 
be submitted to his Holiness the Pope, 
with whom the final selection rests. 
The decision ie expected in about two 
months.

no:aware, con
stantly and consistently advocated the 
right of Canada to make ils own commer. 
cial treaties. We have now no treaty, 
making power, and are, in consequence, 
treated with neglect, indifference 
tempt when we send envoys abroad to 
open up some new resources of trade for 
our

or con.comes

people. This is certainly not as it 
should be, and the consequence ii, that 
while many of our towns are smouldering 
in decay, and look more like the habita" 
lions ol the dead than the homes of living 
men, the American cities on our borders 
ate bustling with life and activity. Give 
Canada freedom of trade and commercial 
independence, and there is no reason why 
our progress will not keep pace with that 
of our republican neighbors. In the mat- 
t> r of the fisheries treaty, Canada will, it 
is ceitain, consent to nothing 
sided as the Washington treaty of 1871-2.

Uur ciutemporary furtherthe Frince 
e strangest 

evidences oi the English misunderstand
ing of the Irish character that could be 
furnished. It would be interesting to 
know to whom thia pleasing scheme first 
occurred.

The Prince of Wales himself ie quite 
incapable of having suggested it, though 
his readiness to sacrifice hie comfort by 
taking a journey which certainly cannot 
have any resemblance to traveling for 
pleasure, on the chance that he may be 
able to do eome good, ie almost ae praise- 
worthy ae it is pathetic. It ie scarcely 
possible that Mr, Gladstone can have 
advised 
most likely 
suggested by ‘the castle,’ which is just 
now in need of all the moral and social 
support it can muster. If this explana
tion ie generally accepted in Ireland, the 
visit ot the Prince, instead of being 
merely null, will be positively mischiev- 

in ite effects.
In any case the visit must seem to 

Irishmen who hate England—that ia to 
zay, to nine-tenthz of the Irishmen in 
Ireland—to be adding insult to injury. 
It cannot possibly do any good."

The visit hae been a complete failure. 
This we should, had it really been in
tended to do^good, really regret. But 
it was not eo intended. In the south ot 
Ireland it was used to cover tho infamiee 
and perpetuate the rule of the hated 
castle faction. In the North it hai been 
a grand Orange triumphal procession. 
All true Irishmen will regret that the 
Prince and especiaUy hie amiable and 
noble-hearted consort, should have been 
made use of for purposes eo ignoble and 
that their visit should have intensified 
the troubles ol Ireland and more clearly 
marked the dissensions of Irishmen.

“Hie presence in Ii ime will be a continu
ous gratification to the Holy Father, who 
will have thereby new reasons to love and 
esteem the Republic of the West. Cstho- 
lie Americans more than other citi
zens of the Republic _
cerned in the It Jinan embsssy; they 
have in Rime impoitant interests 
which they desire to hsve well represented 
and duly protected, and a Catholic minis 
ter can do all this for them as no other 
could. We see iu this appointment, too, 
a great boon for Ireland; he will practic
ally though nut officially, represent her, 
and speak words of truth iu ihe Vatican 
Halls, through which lying,representatives 
of England are too anxious to have free 
course.

reion

are con-
When and where did Le Moniteur learn 

that Mr. Parnell waa an ally of revolu
tionist» and Fenians 1 Is the Roman 
journal really so ignorant of Irish affairs 
as not to understand that the agitation 
guided and eontroled by the Irish Par- 
liamentary party is not one of. a révolu- 
tionary but of a strictly constitutional 
character 1 »

With all due respect for Le Moniteur, 
we must aay that we consider the Arch
bishop of Ceehel a more competent judge 
of the duties of the Irish people in regard 
of the royal visit than its editor, who has 
evidently received at least part of hie 
training in Irish matters from Mr. Erring- 
ton or some euch craven plotting pol
troon. Writing from Thurlea on Easter 
Monday that illustrious prelate says :

“ I am clear 1 
Highnesses,
Wales, should be courteously received by 
all des ses of peraone during their ap- 
prouhing visit to Ireland. Were they 
coming amongst ue to restore our con- 
stitutional right*; to demolish Dublin 
Caille ; to pui an end to Orange 
dancy and Freemason'» rule ; and above 
•11, to inaugurate an Irish Parliament in 
College green, we should joyously strew 
lowers on their path, and literally fill 
the air with the echoes of their 
But Miming, as we are regretfully forced 
to think they do, on no such ennobling 
or beneficent mission, and indeed for no 
clearly defined or useful purpose what
ever, they can reasonably expect nothing 
from the oppressed people of Ireland but 
a dignified reserve and ’the charity of 
their eilenoe.”’

the earth. 
approach the spirituel winter of 
disappeared, tne springtime of 
promise for mankind had comi 
Be followed by the Summer ol 
richest blesriugs and graces. Sh 
day-star that appeared abi 
darkened horizon of a fallen 
herald the rising of the Hun o 
justice. Miry was the fairest i 
the garden ol God. She was th 
of the field end the lily of the 
She was the fairest, the most b 
and the most perfect of God’s c 
She was never stained by the sin < 
or of action, no thought allied to 
darkened her pure soul, no shadoi 
ever dimmed the brightness of 
ginal purity. She wae indei 
tainted nature’s solitary boast." 
the inspired writer, gazing on tb 
of her peerless beauty and perfe 
it appeared to his lar-reaching ei 
claimed : “Who is she that come 
like the morning rising, fair as thi 
beautiful as Ihe Sun." (Centic 
V. 9.)

It was, then, e happy thought 
chureh, who, like her Divine 
doeth all things well, to aseocii 
beautiful month of May with dev. 
the Blessed Virgin, and to m
natural beauty and loveliness_iti
and its promises—symbolize the 
beauty and loveliness of Mary, a 
blessed hopes and promisee whi 
brought to the wearied hearts and < 
mg souls of mankind.

so one-may
be understood under the light thrown 
upon the situation by the statement that 
all rumors indicating that Germany and 
Austria will not keep the strictest 
trally are baseless. Russia’s final pro
posal ie said to be the appointment ol 
a special mixed commission to examine 
into the reports of Komarofl and hums, 
den to deteimine where correctness 
really lies. Meantime General Kour- 
opatkine urges an immediate advance 
upon Herat and hie proposal finds many 
supporters. In one word the situation 
is one ol extreme gravity, and no one 
need be surprised if, at any moment, the 
dogs of wer be let loose and the world 
thrown into a ferment at the spectacle 
of a conflict that must shake it to its 
very foundations.

the journey, 
that it

and it is 
lifts been

’ GOOD TIMES.
However, Mr. Keily goes to 

Rome as the Minister of the United States 
—and his first duty and care will be to 
represent worthily our great nation and 
to watch vigilantly over her interests and 
her honor.”
. Mr. Keily evidently perceives that the 
spirit of Know-Nothingism, if latent, is 
still living in the American Union, and 
that his usefulness in Rome would be 
seriously hampered by the spirit of in
tolerance yet prevailing among so many 
oi his lellow citizens. He sees that his 
every act in Rome would be subjected to 
the criticism of the vulgar and prejudiced 
masses of American non-Catholice who 
still have an unreasoning and 
sonable dread of the Pope. Lest any 
one imagine that we do an injustice to 
the American people in the premises, we 
propose to lay before our readers the 
statement of opinion of an unusually 
fair minded American non Catholic jour
nal on Mr. Keily’s appointment. That 
journal accuses Mr. Bayard of having 
already made three bad mistakes in pay. 
ing his political debts out of the patron
age of his department. Mr. Keily’s 
appointment is, we need not say, one of 
these three “bad” mistakes. Here 
our contemporary’s ijtsmima verba :

third was in sending Mr. 
Anthony Keily — an ultramontane 
Roman Catholic—to Rome. Mr. Keily’s 
brother is an excellent priest, and may 
have rendered Mr. Bayard good service 
in the polities of his Stale. But Mr. 
Bayard ought to have known enough of 
Italian allairs to know that not every 
Roman Catholic is suitable to represent 
the United States at the Court of King 
Humbert. The great majority of Ameri
can Roman Catholics would have de 
dined the appointment with prompt
ness. Mr. Keily ought to have done 
so, in view of the part he took in the 
denunciation of King Victor]Immanuel 
on the occasion of the occupation of 
Rome by the Italian troops in 1870. Why 
he did not do so is a puzzle. Has he 
changed his mind since 1870, and thrown 
the temporal power of the Pope over- 
board ? Or does he go to Rome with the 
hope that he may use his position to 
advance the views of the ultramontane 
party, and to extend to the Vatican 
court such prestige aeit can get from its 
public recognition by the American 
minister! We hardly can believe that 
Mr. Keily has this intention, for we 
presume he is an honorable man, and it 
would involve a grave breach ot public 
trust. Years before the Italian troops 
superseded the papal government in 
Rome the people of the United State» 
broke oil all diplomatic relations with 
the Pope. They did so deliberately and 
alter a full discussion ol the matter in 
Congress, and because they resented the 
intolerance shown by the papal govern
ment iu closing the American church in 
Rome. In these oircumstanoes, it ia 
quite impossible that any American 

and called her blessed: her husband ?,'“bv?-<,°r 8ho.uId present.himself atrr-rrr,; Kfârasjscîress:truit ot her hands and let her works praise and avoid appearing there. ” 
her." (Frov. xxxi, 21-31. j May we not, in view of such étalements,

She died at the opening of ipringtide’e *»k if America ia really the land of

It will be gratifying to the Moat Rev. 
Dr. Cleary’s many friends in this 
country to perceive that hie name and 
the memory of the goo i he effected m 
the old land are yet so keenly remem
bered in Ireland as to secure his nomin
ation for the coadjutorship of Waterford, 
notwithstanding that the clergy of that 
important diocese mast have been aware 
that the youthful church of Ontario 
could not, without deepest regret, see 
him depart from thia Dominion wherein 
he has won a name and distinction that 
do honor to religion and give the dio
cese of Kingston a renown worthy ils 
glorious history and the sterling faith of 
ite people.
the sentiments of his

neu-
Tbe American, an excellent authority 

on the subject, says that evidences arc 
multiplying to show that the business of 
this country has been adjusting itself to 
the changed conditions and will begin, 
this year, to branch out once more. We 
have, according to that well-informed 
journal, seen the worst [of the stagnated 
times for the present, which likewise 
assures us that they are very unlikely to 
return, “nnleie everything is torn np by 
a reduction of .import duties and the 
inflow of foreign goods.”

Our contemporary points out that 
of the changed conditions of industry and 
trade ie the enormous substitution of steel 
for iron. This change, it says, is going on 
iu all dinctions and the processes of 
adaptation, which have taken 
time to set 
active in all quarters. 
of great works are," conclades the Phila
delphia journal, “changing them so as to 
meet the new conditions. Iron rails for 
railroads are almost entirely out of use, 
and steel alone is now thought of. Ordin
ary nails for carpentry are beginning to 
he of steel. Olher like substitutions are 
in progress in min y branches of industrial 
art. It is to these that capital, skill and 
sagacious business enterprise have been 
obliged to apply their best capabilities, in 
order lu restore activity, and the eigne 
now are that they have fairly succeeded.”

Although there has been a change of 
administration in the United States, it is 
not likely that there will be a change in 
the fiscal policy of that country,so that from 
the standpoint of the journal just cited 
the prospeots of good times are excellent. 
In Canada—even should there be a change 
of administration, of which there are no 
indications—ffc radical change iu our 
taxation of imported goods could be 
undertaken.

ous

•ly of opinion that their Royal 
the Prince and Princess of

one
junrea-

ascen- We feel that we speak 
friends on 

this side of the Atlantic when we 
say that His Lordship's transla
tion must inflict a serious loss on the 
Church of Canada. His great learning, 
intellectual resource and amiability ol 
character have given him a place in this 
country which it would be difficult, if 
not impossible, at least for the tim1», to

THE FISHERIES QUESTION.

Much interest is felt in Sir Ambrose 
Shea's visit to Canada. He has come from 
Washington to Ottawa to interview the 
Canadian government on the subject of 
the trade relations of Canada ar d New- 
foundland. His visit to Washington 
made at the instance of the St. John Cham
ber of Commerce to represent its interests 
in the matter of the Fisheries Treaty. Sir 
Ambrose, at an informal meeting of the 
Montreal Corn Exchange held in that 
city on the 22nd, stated that although 
nothing definite had resulted from his trip 
to Washington in biacapacity as represen
tative of the Newfoundland Chamber of 
Commerce, still the question of recipro
city had been broached and hopes 
entertained that négociations now on foot 
Would lead to some action at the next 
session of Congress, and that it was not im- 
probable that Canada would be included in 
the reciprocity treaty. Sir Ambrose en
tertains strong hopes that in regard to the 
trade of Canada and Newfoundland both 
governments would esneel duties

some
in motion, are now 

“The owners
name.

DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIB
Devotion to the Blessed Virgin , 

in honoring, venerating and loviu 
and in earnestly and fervently in 
her powerful and most salutary in 
elon. Alt Christians should honor 
ate and love our Blessed Lady, b 
(e) of the prominent place she ha: 
pied in the economy of human r< 
tion and reparation, because (6) 
transcendent sanctity and dignlt- 
because (c) God himself honored hei 
all other creatures, by bestowing 
the unspeakable and incomparable 
liege of the Divine Maternity.

. 1. The Blessed Mother of God ha 
pied a prominent place in the wi 
our redemption, and has ever beet 
dated with our Divine Saviour : 
scheme of man’s salvation and in tl 
pensation of His graces and mercies 

Our Lord is the inexhaustible foi 
of grace ; Msry is its channel. Oui 
ts the Alpha and Omega, the begi 
and the end, our Father, our Create 
Lonl, our all, the God of our hen 
God that is our portion forever, 
needless to tell you, dearly beloved 
ren, for you are perfectly convinced 
that our Saviour is the author and fi 
of our Faith, that Hals the life 
%•’ Way, the. Truth, and the 
that it ia Hie precious blood that 1 
deemed the world, that He is the 
mediator of redemption between Go 
man ; that there is no ether name 
heaven, save the holy name of , 
whereby we can be saved ; and tl 
soul can ever enter heaven, except th 
the merits of the sufferings ana dee 
Christ. To Him alone are divine w< 
tod adoration due. All this is Cal 
truth and teaching. But is it has pi 
God to rule the natural world, and ti 
serve and direct its marvellous ham 
by secondary agents and laws, so ii 
supernatural order it pleases Him to 
use of secondary agents to carry 
merciful behests. Now such is me
«°vatiomary iD tb6 diviDe pU“ 01 :

She actively co operated, but only 
secondary agent, wfth our Bleesed 
ti™ *ch?me,°I th® world's re

was
SOCIETY OF ST. VINOSNT OF PA UL.

fill.
His Lordship the Bishop of London 

eome few months ago sought to impress 
upon the Catholic men of London the 
desirability of their becoming members 
of the society of St. Vincent of Paul. His 
Lordship's words produced a lively im
pression upon his hearers. From a res
pected gentleman present at his discourse 
we have received the following commun
ication :

Holy Saturday, 1885, London, Ont. 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record.

Dear Sir.—Many perhaps of Sc. Peter’s 
congregation, like myself, are anxious to 
follow the advice given m by His Lord
ship the Bishop a few Sundays ago, in the 
matter of becoming members of the St. 
Vincent de Peul Society. Would you 
kindly advise through your paper what 
constitutes a member and the proper steps 
to take to become one, and oblige yours 
truly. A Would be Member.

In the published rules of the society we 
find the following statutory regulations 
in regard of the admission of me mbets :

When a member wishes to introduce a 
candidate to the Conference, he must fur
nish the President with the name, calling 
and residence of the candidate, some days 
previous to the meeting at which he may 
be proposed, in order tnat the President, 
ii’Ao is specially charged with the direction and 
the honour of the Conference, may enquire 
into the qualifications of the candidate, 
and present him for admission, if he be 
found to possess those Christian virtues 
that should guide the conduct of a mem
ber of the Society of St. Vincent of Paul. 
A person desirous of becoming a member 
of the Society, must be presented by two 
members. No candidate can be admitted 
into the Society without being published 
at four meetings of the Conference into 
which he desires admittance, and his 
reception as a member shall take place 
only after the fourth calling. Esch mem
ber will take care to introduce into the 
Society those penoni only who are cep-

tT. W, Choke, Archbishop of Csehel.
Here are the exact word» ol the mo=t 

popular—and, certainly, one of the most 
clear-headed of Ireland's bishops. Do 
they differ in eignilioation from Mr. Par
nell's advice that the Irish nation should 
rewire the heir apparent, with a digni
fied reserve 7 The only oat’se for regret 
in connection with the visit of the Prince 
ia that the advice of the national leader 
was not more strictly adhered to. The 
Oort Examiner, one of the most soundly 
patriotic journals in Ireland, speaking 
of the troubles at Mallow, says that “if 
the country is debarred from reciproca
ting the friendly sentiment for which the 
Prinoe receives credit, and debarred 
from aooording to Hia Riyal Highness 
and his popular consort a reception 
Of genuine Celtic warmth, it is 
because the time and circum
stances are such as to render the 
welcome liable to be misrepresented 
and misunderstood. Mr. Parnell’s ad- 
vice has been fully justified by the re
sult. Whatever may have been the 
inspiring eaueee of the visit eo far ae the 
Prince personally ie concerned, it has 
been invested by those around him with 
a distinctly political and partisan char
acter. Every demonstration made in 
his favour has been represented as an 
expression of approval of the existing 
regime in Ireland and as a repudiation of 
the policy of the National leaders. It 
was expedient therefore that all popular 
manifestations of welcome should be 
withheld, and that the Prinoe should be 
permitted to realise the insignificance of 
the faction who took it upon themselves 
to rewire him in the name of the Irish

areDEATH OF MRS. WM. M0REAY.

“TheWe have had often indeed of late to 
chronicle aad visitations ol the grim 
monarch death, but rarely if ever has it 
given us euch pain to do so as at this 
moment when we have to announc i
to our readers the demise of Mrs. Wm, 
Murray, Pembroke. The deceased lady, 
who had just attained her fortieth year, 
hae been taken from the midst of her 
family and a large circle of friends 
whom she edified by her virtues and en
couraged by her example. Hers 
not a life of tinsel show or frivolous 
ety, it wae a life of well-doing, self sacri- 
fice and charity, a life of peace and good
ness and content. Her heart was in her 
family’s welfare. Hence her thoughts 
and preoccupations were all directed to 
the regulation of her household. Her 
care and solicitude iu this regard recall 
the words of the wise man concerning 
the valiant woman: “She shall not 
fear for her house in the coll of 
snow : for all her domestics are clothed 
with double garments. . . Her bus. 
band is honorable in the gates, when he 
sitteth among the senators of the land 
. . . Strength an 1 beauty are her 
clothing and she shall laugh in the latter 
day. She hath opened her mou.h to 
wisdom, and the law of clemency is on 
her tongue. She hath looked well to the 
paths of her house, and hath not eaten 
her bread idle. Her children

were

was
gay-

pro
posed to be imposed after July 1st. He 
expressed himself satisfied of Mr. Bey- 
ard’s desire to effect a settlement of the 
whole fishery question, bu% of course, 
nothing definite could be done till the 
meeting of Congress next fall. Sir Am
brose deprecated the idea ofsendlng cruis
ers in the meantime to protect the fisher
ies, as such a course would only involve 
serious trouble. Speaking of the fishery 
question and the expiry on the 1st of 
July next of the fishery clauses of the 
Washington Treaty, the American says 
that “the Canadians are becoming much 
excited over the fisheries question, the 
one problem which gives them a share in 
the high politics of the world. In the 
Dominion Parliament it is proposed to 
close all the fishing beds to our fishermen 
after the 1st of July next, when the set
tlement provided in the Washington 
Treaty will expire. Of course, they would 
be quite willing to go on with that settle- 
ment If we were reedy to give them a 
guinea s pound for bU the fish we take,

CATHOLIC NOTES.

The Journal de Rome has been seized by 
the Italian Government, in consequence 
of ite publication of the address of the 
Holy Father to the Italian Catholic youth.

The cornerstone of St, Joseph's (Col
ored) Catholic Church was lately laid in 
Richmond, Va., with interesting ceremon
ies. The building will be a very substan
tial structure. It will be the first church 
edifice in the city erected for colored 
Catholics.

The late Archbishop Henni, of Milwau
kee, Wis,, during the years of his episco
pate confirmed 97,230 persons, of whom 
7,500 were converts. The late Archbishop 
Wood, of Philadelphia, Pa., placed the 
Subversions in his Archdiocese at from 
five to seven per cent. Archbishop Gib
bons has stated that in the Diocese of 
Richmond, Va., 14 per cent, of all he c in- 
firmed were converts. In North Carolina 
it has been claimed that 35 pet cent, were 
converts. The late Archbishop Spalding, 
of Baltimore, Md., elated that in five years 
he eonflrmed 2,752 convert*,
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sf-TcKS-Sjaardeath on mankind ; between M™, the onmSZ. rL tw,0 P^gativea of Mary, u,." fsi ,’hn ,v 7 i # v be done u,1,° the marrCëf *Sf *7,7.re “,vilpd '»

MMMMM ^|p§Si.rpt:!?jfzr."iss«.YS SfssSSrîSr®Adam and the second, he suggested the into accnuni Th 7“’' ,?'1 t,ke them of Uod, wd 2nd tffi n 0rdTnee «d,la : ••Thia^ beainnTnf 7“^°'

pSEmE EfpE'Sx s^#rpS
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mMmwmm wsmmËmagent in the ruin of man Mart ‘ “ni one nsme> Mother of G ,d ?” novamm, , ! -, y llee,re- 'or instance, a wrought hi. fiLiTf , Irat ,«rece “n<lÜS éSbBI BEEI^bssi^
appeared in our land, the time of prunini; lhe Prudence, the obedience and the ?u“rCu i°f üod has iu every »ge taken (i0,l»a pilt mi6i‘,'n‘,h» °< lho prayers of reigL above th?i * “*? 7here Mary
ta come, the voice of the turtle ia heaid* of the former makbg relation fo^ “P /hia holy cauticle of praise and ha! . 7 Mother, ottered up for “ he‘lVP',,|y hierarchies ;
the fig-tree hath put forth her green fiKV imprudence, the d irobXn^ and £ “‘u1* ,re8Juad through ,ut the who?e lU‘\ }h',h'n rede'emed ol ’nitroie! " “ ! V‘° F"lt*Br
the Tine, in Uower yield their aw«t ““belief of’the laUer (d, God tT. 'u J“ «very dime the children of “Ô , e,7 roT” t°°'1,Who 80 boly, «bo oomSn I.f 1 “j® rhanly a,ld
emell” (Canticles, ii, 1213). The cold condemned Eve, crowns Marv u-ith «1^° the ÿurch gather around the shrines of hi. m.s/0-°Ur-B‘!8,8eJ ltedep'ner, who tant sinner, i. FaT, 'or ll0“r rejien-
stormy winter is past, Nature lias risen {«)• Aa death flowed from th,ffirst °Uj Blessed Lady, aud with loving heart, as Hi. Z 1"*sl8tahle claims upon Him ami intensif)! J f*,088lljllp,luore inllamed
from it. tomb, and haé awakened nto a d,d life from the second as all th.M.l*) S"4 “ °TY ,auKulK« -pokan hy human n ne mnml ^ ? . tihe boro Him for » * ™ TY r.e8| a“““red that
new life. The voice of Spring is heard rame throng Eve so “hroooh V. ‘pS> prochim h=r hie..,id, and sing her saw ,? F' vir8lmd "omb. She voice Ô n. I le ,“1! li#len
on the hills and in the valley», and*behold comes all that is Koid ., Ad.m “ y TT^’ and extol her glories, and nuTs. Mf °™ “"i -8aw Him die. She plêads#in Lee«L. . r
the fields are robed in brightest green, the newed in Christ, so is Eve in Mary m with "the" h™1, °f géace’” au'1 radi«“t H,m into‘ËL'nt lnfa"ry. «pw with '
tree, bring forth leaves and blossoms, the Mary salvation and life is within the wd i^ d 1e*Uty of, Petfect holiness wrath of a Uri.tV V^i Umî r 'om lhe 
gardens are fragrant with flowers, the reach of all, as by Eve all fell into th.t’ih.. dow.Ç 80d fhef are confident bore i.overu w ,n ir lab,ored for Him, 
woods are vocal with the sweet music of “ml death, (y). It is only on account of ^ lhe.f.are thereby honoring, thanking, IHm th 1Ilru'. hunger®,l with
«aging birds, the air is resonant with Mary that Eve is, and is csl'ed th«^n,i. f ?nd praising her divine Son, Who crowned in Hi. it i i rarS as80clate,i with Him 
sounds of joy and gladness, and all nam e ?f “><> living. (I) M„y„i1cd E,e frem W 7tbhonur i',"1 with glo’ry, Who Toved “nder and ®’ -Wa8- ™ Uis most
is clothed with a vesture of the mo" f*'‘. restored Adam, despot £°eS behr“^8 0T“ Blp^dMother, and Who, obeyed do,in?,',”8 M°the,r wll0l“ 
varied beauty. and opened the gates of paradise- M . 7. . dJ!ug in agony on the cross, gavé life at vl„"n,8 theJears ol His hidden

Now-, the Blessed Virgin was the c“r=e ™ pronounced upon Eve’-d'il Nor le^k 1«u3 tBliir,Mother als°' H® lo-lof' titf ^ iIima11 ll,at 
Springtime of that season of grace and ? ,ollahe<i by Mary, whoP is altogether olrL* h ‘ bo/oohsh,y,=a>J that the honor witu which if ‘ 7 ■ hum,in nature 
mercy, and spiritual beauty, and ne,fee blessed ; we all die throngh lfvf.o much ^ken aw.vV * L,dy “ 80 ScalTy united anT^l Was 'W08' 
tion with which our Divine Redeemer d» we ail live through Mary, we gain the to her Givin g 7 fr0,nl îhe honor owe worked7 on e.ril, «I h wl,.,ch Ue 
blessed and enriched the earth. At her adoption of sons, and return to our nri« honor .h -r.8™', In hono,1Dg her, we heart into Lldoh^i ^ t’.avo Luu that
approach the spiritual winter of the world ‘me dignity. (Ij. The new Virgin Eath abïnLm? Klfts.lnd 8races which God so blood and wh lî° transfu,se'1 ‘‘«r own 
disappeared, the springtime of hope and Mpmted the evil deed of the old -and fmi noon k‘y magnificently lavished tree of th« oré V‘ ,’°Urîl1 out on the 
promise for mankind had come, soon to aa censure Evelm '.U JZ reflected'1 trth? .™ Jon 8h™es by the redemption h /m U® h lbe ,,rice ol our
Ee foUowed hy the Summer of’ Chri.fi fary The whole force ol’the,e anKl ehLr hfm of .i °f th° 8un. but does not Ue giC “re wLich
richest blessings and graces. She was the deP®uds on the hypothesis unon whîTh hHahJ. f ,b , ya „or rob him of the the re lemnlinn 1 f ,
day-.Ur that appeared above thi the7 are founded ; nLely that M.,v i. 1 “f'^tness and glory of his effulgence, so creature , !.1,..! 1 ,^C 'TorM-
darkened horizon of a fallen world to being wholly different 7froai .117tk 6 ‘binmg I,y the gifts and graces and to nnr Vi f0U. ’ > 88 near ““d dear
herald the rising of the Sun of eternal members of the human race, in the un* ISd bv h.r’TIhf “i® R‘ven hllr by God, Mother Who^onU l“ UU °,”n ,lcar 
justice. Miry was the fairest flower in "Pitted purity, and in the super abundïni thl i. Ï. . o b “i “ °Il8rati»“ with u,,on Him éi s bv'? 8ucb claims 
the garden of 0»d. .She was the flower ^°^nesa which adorned and^whirh fiiîîî i^î™/ ls j1^ ,^e reflected image of the tha* pV(»r L ^iot a11 the saints
of the field and the lily of the vallev her from the first moment nf h„. . be*aty and,holiness and perfection of the i,„ glorified God and honored
She was the fairest, the most beautiful ?“«; that she was not merely the phvdlli and with ” ; Wh? ma le her a11 beautiful ti,llley no^aiflLri6 8l,1.Pmlor of tbeir 
and the most perfect of God’s creatures! mstrument of our Lord’s taking Û fam h ’P° or,8tam 1 ,and tbe honor ,,|,iu. that iuri.li îrrublul and Sera'
She was never atained by the sin of origin *s an intelligent and reenonaible 8Tjn*i.t0 18 “ltlm*tely referred to not all ilm eternal throne,
<w of action, no thought allied to sin ever *•> her faith and obedience haim^ü*® ®jd> *he author of all her greatness and ever tha ® a yp lc choirs that sing for-
darkened her pure soul, no shadow of evil series to the Incarnation and train?..» Is®* ?‘8?lt3r and perfection. The love of Mary then tha p a,sea °f their Creator, 
ever dimmed the brightness of Lr vIr h“ reward, that she m-ÔpeÆlf,loTe of GoJ. Aif sory VrevelRnd P<,i°aCy °f i,,tereps' 
gmal purity. She was indeed “our salvation not merely by the descent of Ihl Perfect, the All-Holy, for it is chitfly for nlss iu./inelit !.. br°'l0rUün to 'be holi.

tetstâïïlri-'sC" «siX-ïrS:“s tr?r s“"Vb" '""j 

ss.stîT'aiS'.'tess“ ’i“.%• f,i ■“ -• <■«-sa*" ““lra-' Æ.szeïïsssioent part she played in the give an inferior honor as to the most per- gered, °? the earth. The very first
the Incarnation C therefore 17 the handaTutT„®T" fa!hioned by Divine ^ac® given by the incarnate
scheme of man’s redemption. What an „ ? creature, and therefore ™an was bestowed at the voice of
awful moment for the immortal hooeVand SÏÏÏÏL1“ '“P»88»^ gulf from • llie. annunciation, the
eternal interests of mankind th.t Ji ,e nature, the attributes and infinite per- B*Psaed Virgin visited her cousin, Saint 
Mary is a free agent “ud she Conld ifSi 5* t0”" °SG°,5i .to our Saviour we say : fhzabeth ; and it came to pass, says T 
eo pleased, reject the grace and th. / *b® tremenda MajestaUt Salvn nos, King of Duke, 1st chap. 41 at verse “that as Eliza 
pressible dignity cfftfeTL W dh. ®fX" f’/u' ‘re-nendous M,jest,’save 8U1‘ ,bplb heard the salutation of Mary thé 
a moment suspend, her consent' J5®fifo{ to the BleMed Virgin wo sa/ : Holy Mary ‘n,!an‘ ™ be womb iea,.ed for hoy,’ and
and nature are, as it werTkent In °d P™y/or us God i, our Sovereign Lord B'ziheth was filled wnh the Holv

devotion TO THE BLESSED viEoiN. P®”88 aad expectation, so necessary wwit ing Ww’HtatSo?.0? '' adTocale> P,eld mlbluin the Fathers unanimously 
Devotion to the Blessed Virgin condsts «fivT-„~ £ **

Xr’Sisi.aSE.^ ssstvs** “ «
&?yi,-.;=s hrsEH? • k.’isïïf.'i sêœ-str.n«endent‘.ncti> anddignitv ^^’'«inaugurated. “J0d wa, h« “ ^ M f!°“ L-®r Divine br
because (e) God himself honoretf he above “that it'milhf “y* 8t' Th°m«, Meting, We 'ma'v^nd”’ th® 5rac,e8 and
aU other creatures, by bestowing on her h.?.. might be shown that there is d„HSi„8é T? ft“d in need of. The
the unspeakable and incomparable r.Hv i*i the .So“ of God and human p£ v the intercessory power of the
ilege of the Divine Maternity. P a “item spiritual marriage; ™éd ” th° r??lt of ‘wo truths

.1- The Blessed Motherof God hasoccu- of thf vl,™ the Annu?ci»tion the consent tov êhlhtia^ * questioned by
pied a prominent place in the worTôf "“a Vugin w„ waited for, as the re- ÎÎÏÏI Tbe?.r8t 18> tha‘ interne,
our redemption, and has ever been asso P'“*nta,dv« of all human nature.” (Lib. second Grth«î ordlnanoe of God; the 
dated with our Divine Saviour in th« 1“* Al2l3?^ Gnawer, O Blessed Virgiu,»’ ?SîïS.ÎSjîftt the vitality and power of 
«heme of man’s salvation and in the dis- tlU »h Afu8u.st*nei ‘‘why do you Shesi- the Hfctifv HT' *r® m ProPorlil'n to 
pensation of His graces and mercies tate about giving life to the world 1 ‘I® “ liy and I!.earu,enS8 to Uod of the

Our Lord is the inexhaustible fountain sto of Adam'i ®° .once.8hut by the Laye1 i, 3 ni-înThat lnte.rcoesory 
of grace ; Mtry is its channel, OarLoid t?.f.»d??\.18 °PeD?d.*°d the celestial clnnot be oL.tb.ni i i. aPl,omtmcnt
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till are,to88ed

the snares

that the first miracle

terrific, 1 by the horror, of jB lament
£sunk* ,n,the dpPth' of alSu! 

r su„k the abys, of despair, think of

aro

O Mary, conceived without sin nrav

3Sas.fcwaps
yen'and'the'h’/ l ^ dp8‘>® £
ven and the holy love of God. “,SW|„

cîZ iÙ'iZ 0ra r Pr,lk ‘«terre»i pré 
ctero Intercede pro devoto feniueo texu. Sen

^aa.5s
h. 7, Mary- be thou an help to 

the helpless, » strength to the fearful 
a comfort to the sorrowful ; pray for the

ÎTT 1,16 cler«y.Lake i'nLr
cession for all women vowed to God-
hiance i- ke<*P lhine l-oly re mem- 
hrance feel the might of thine assi™.
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to give Benediction of the Moat irm?
' ‘ff*”?1 these occasions. 7

May God s Blessed Mother the first
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PASTORAL LETTER
or

BT. REV. JOHN WALSH, D. D.
BISHOP OP LONDON,

ON
Devotion to the Blessed Virgin*

John Walsh—by the Grace of God end 
the appointment of the Holy See. 
Bishop of London#

To the Clergy, Religions and Faithful of 
the Diocese, Health and Benediction in 
the Lord.

Dbablt Beloved Bbetoben,—On the 
approach of the beautiful month of Mav 
nered to our Blessed Lsdy, we deem it a 
duty to address you some remarks on 
devotion to the august Mother of God. 
and on the spiritual fruits that may be 
gathered therefrom. What the month of 
May is in the order of nature, that, in the 
mind of tne church, the Blessed Virgin j, 
In the order of Grace. Mw is the spring
time of the year, the mouth of hope and 
promise, the harbinger of the bright Sum
mer, the fairest and most beautiful queen 
Of the year, decked out in all its fresh 
young beauty, and fragrant with blossom, 
and flowers. “Winter is 
rain is over and

de.
s dur-

m the

This pastoral shall be , 
Churches of on r diocese and in 

ueiigious Communities
. Jo It «. fl nH il , 9

reception.

read in all the 
chapter 
on the

in our
first Sunday after its 

As there is rebellion „ 
dors ol our Dominion; and 
rumors of wars

to the 
when she

compassion for the poor sinners whom he 
thé '.pdpPUJei!,lrVHis precious blood. For 
the Blessed V lrgin will not cease to plead
now r,r°eLde i0- u8,wilh her -l-vine Son 
now that she is in the eternal heavens 
lhe communion of Saints is « great fact
Ld LLX reTealed word of God
fhl » b?idle,'„a8an arliclp of' faith in
the Apostles’Cieed. The church is a 
vast society embracing the Saints in 
heaven, the suffering souls in Purgatory
Tnlhe® linTb",r? who are «till detained 
n the flesh. There is a bond ofsy.u-

I alhy, ol union and of charity binding 
all these children of the church into one 
great family ol God ; death cannot separ 
Hte their souls nor raise up a barrier that
would divide them, “for Christ, Who is our
peace, hath brok.-n down all the walls of 
partition winch sin and death had inter
posed between God’s children, and hath 
made both one”-that is, hath united the 
Saints m heaven and his people on earth 
into his own body, which is His church. 
And as in the human body all the mem- 
eééh aénml7rdel,e.ndenl’ aud minister to
mllL «r ’ Want8’.and fppl for each 
oil er s sufferings, and contribute to the 
well-being Of the whole body, so, in the 
church, which is the body of Christ, the 
various members thereof do, by the 
appointment of God, and acéording to 
their position and tne measure of their 
capacity minister to each other’s spirit 
ual needs, interchange kindly ami merci- 
lui olhees, and are bound together by 
the bonds ol active charity ami friend- 
ship, stronger than death. We invoke 
the prayers and influence of the Saints ■ 
they intercede for us with God, and wo’ 
bring relief to the souls in Purgatory by 
our prayers and other good works. Ih 
this v.ew of the case, the oflice of the 
P,'“8ed Y‘rK'“ a« our advocate and our 
Mother, does not cease now that site is 
exalted over principalities and powers 
m heaven. On the contrary, her inter 
est m us IS but intensified there, an f a. 
she will ever be the Mother of Jesus 
and as Jesus, even in the eternal heavens! 
wil be forever her Son, so her prayer, 
and her intercessions for her poor wav- 
faring children on earth will have lhe 
power and efficaciousness which the 
prayers of such a 
have with such

within the bor
as wars and

«"lues! of the tZ

seal, and the 
^Secretary.

our ham l and 
counter uignature of our

t JOHN WALSH,
By order of Hi, Lordsh^^ °f ^"don- 

L A. Ddni-hy, Secretary, j

FUW.B HAMILTON.
nnd for 
O, what FORMATION Of A BRANCH OF TIIR LRAUÜE 

OF TUB CROSS.
A meeting of Roman Catholics in con. 

nec ,on with St. Mary’s parish 
in the school room hut was held
KiSuTor th*bl’'hin8 “Lranuli'ér th!
la-aguo of the Cross. Bishop Carberv
presiuT' Ti F" bu,m<’" a,,d ‘Llm were 
H ‘iiar*, “as a fair attoudanoe,
sl!tedM His 'l o°°|,e^ b®mg w,>11 rpl-re.

.. .Lor,,flhli> explained the 
principles of the Order, which are liased 
! „» '8i'?"’ for 16 l,roiuotion of temper.
stltution^® T.d p*lraets from the con 
stitution, and drew a sad picture of the
drunkard's f.te contrasted with th! hap! 
piness that surrounds the homes
üdalitvm!ilem b ll'9 leu,l>eralp- The 
sodality is to Id composed of three
divisions, the gentlemen, the hoys and
the ladies, lhe gentlemen's branch
thT*. ®f dlvid"d into two sections, 
the to Lai abstainers and the partial 
abstainers, the latter to have the privil. 
ege ol taking a small quantity of beer or wme at their meals in' thei/own hom!a 
under the instructions ol their medical 
adviser, but never to take any liquor in 
a tavern or saloon. Their meeting, to 
he held onoo a month ; each branch to
!o u i ‘7,r rpl‘8loua duties and 
fco to Holy Communion every three 
months. AH branches to Lttend 
together at a specified time to 
receive Holy Communion in a body 
Gn lueuibeis joining, alter a short 
probation, they will each receive 
a card and a medal, to be worn 
at a ' meetings. At the conclu- 
mou Ills Lordship requested all who 
ph0.".e.become members to rise. The 
1 • 11 • 1 -A Society responded in abo.lv • 
some others also gave in their name»!

be OiHcers ol the K M. T. A. Society will 
be the ollioers until the annual election 
ol olhoers takes place, which will be in 
August. Rev. Father l-enrmn will be 
tbo spiritual director, l he branch will 
be in connection with the one at Guelph, 
which is in a flourishing condition _ 
Ttmes, April 24.

Correspondence or tlie Catbollo Heeord.
NT. JOHN, N. If,

The closing entertainment of the Irish 
j'teraiy and B movolent .Society lecture 

course, April 21st, was well patronized. 
Miss Guthries singing was one of the 
best features of the eutertainment, and 
tbo two pieces sung by that lady 
were greeted with great applause, 
l he violin and piano duet, Miss Williams 
playing the violin and Miss Robinson the 
» pleased the audience. Miss 
" ‘mams, who is quite young, is a tal
ented violinist, and gives brilliant prom
ise in the future. Miss Katie Donovan

",

beautiful month of May with devotion to 
the B essed Virgin, aud to make its 
natural beauty and loveliness—its hopes 
and Its promises—symbolize the moral 
beauty and loveliness of Mary, and the 
blessed hopes and promises which she
bgou.^.t!fthWkSid1dhe"Ulndd®8pair-

Elizabeth 
Whost,” Now
maintain that ut théloéndl? „„„ „
énhbt m' f|dbn, tbu BaTllst "«s sanctified 
in his mother s womb by a special grace 
from Jesus Christ, for the recognition of 
the presence of the Redeemer given by 
the child, if not accompanied by the re7

, Mother must always 
ft Son, and they will 

never cease to bo offered up for us in 
mighty advocacy before the throne of 
grace and mercy, for Mary, like her 
divine Son, will always live in heaven to 
make intercession for us.

“I consider it impossible,” say. Car- 
dmal Newman, “for those who believe 
the Church to be one vast body in 
heaven and on earth, in which every 
creature of God has his place, and of 
which prayer is the life, when once they 
recognize the sanctity and dignity of the 
Blessed Virgin, not to perceive imme- 
dlately that her office above is one of 
perpetual intercession for the faithful 
militant, and that our very relation to 
her must bo that of clients to a patron, 
and that in the eternal enmity which 
exists between the woman and the ser
pent, while the serpent’s strength lies in 
being the tempter, the weapon of the 
second Eve and Mother of God is 
prayer.”

This is the faith of Catholics ; and 
hence the children of the Church have 
in every age turned in confidence and 
with loving hearts to seek her protection 
and ask the benefit of her prayers ; and 
they have not been mistaken,'nor have 
their prayers been left unheard. Hence 
churches have sprung up all over Chris
tendom raised in honor of Mary, and 
shrines have been established, the oller- 
ings of grateful hearts for benefits re- 
ceived. Let us therefore, dearest breth
ren, turn to Mary in our temptations, in 
our trials and our afflictions; let us 
humbly, but with confidence, beseech 
her to intercede lor us before the throne 
of grace, and we may be convinced that 
Bho will not fail to interest herself in our 
behalf, and that she will obtain for us 
victory over our temptations, strength in 
our trials, and heavenly consolation in 
our afflictions.

\Ve say to each of you in the words of 
fcd. Bernard : “Whosoever you are, when 
you find yourself tossed about by the 
storms and tempests of this world, turn 
not your eyes from tne brightness of this 
star, ff you wish not to be overwhelmed 
by the tempests. II the winds of tempta
tion arise, if you are thrown upon the

a sv-zr'.i;vu”ii
ranged and separated from his blessed 

Redeemer “There is no doubt,” says 
Ongen “that Elizabeth was filléj wifh 
the Holy Ghost because of her son; for 
the mother did not then deserve tore-
ZZlb,elI& tihost-but "« John, s, yet 
confined in his mother’s womb, was filled
Tftor the® ]l0lyGh08t. tbo» Elizabeth, 
a er the sanctilicution of her son, waé 
filled with the Holy Spirit.” Now, this 

°f ««notification given to St. John 
could have been bestowed, had God so 
willed either before or after the visit of
Redee 0680,4 Virgin’ but U leased the
Redeemer to grant it only at the moment 
tbattos mother s voice sounded in the

not
thfif!»-0!"”**?6 ia Catholio teaching on 
this pomt, and so much is it in 8
with the dictates of common-sense as 
well as With the revealed word of God, 
‘ha‘ eyen enlightened Protestants are 
forced to admit it. Thus the late pure-
SÜ t!aeitinn281-0W beautifuily c*lirp™'8

accord

wag on tbo programme for two 
pieces, but was obliged to sing 
lour, her selections being long 
and loudly applauded. Miss Clara 
Jjawlor made her debut and showed her
self to be an accomplished pianist—play- 
mg a solo that delighted the audience, 
lhen there were solos by Mr. P. W. 
I.antalam and Mr. Stewart, a duet by 
Mr J. W. Harrington and his son. 
Arthur, a trio by Messrs. Drake, liar’ 
rington and Stewart, and a quartette by 
Messrs. Stewart, Harrington, Drake and 
Henry Tumor. Mr. J. !.. Carleton 
gained much applause for his recitation. 
Mr. Denis Burke made his first appear- 
anceasa reader; he road in excellent 
style and well merited the applause he 
received. The president of the society 
made a short speech on the gratifying 
success 6f the entire course, and on the 
aims and objecta of the society. The 
accompaniments were played by Misa 
Lawlor, Mr. Turner and Mr. Briatowe.

Vjfito ‘gr^oM.^-'JlTuI Ke'^sr- 
A 1 “n™«?ru touchcd ttud sufteueU at iu-r

SSgp«8S!S&lau.
p,iy hoinaiteufhflD6 visionary dreamer,

IspSsSSEF-
eusses?™
wtfh^hJ?01 venturlng rashly f<> draw near

swK'sws’fess:
And she lor them In heaven
And if our Faith had 
Than this exam 
Ho mild

makes lnterces-prajreri.”
From these and many other Scriptural

wssavaK.'sasis

had given us nothing

Than all the 
before.

and
creed* the world had known
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NEWS FROM IRELAND. of obtaining shelter. Mies Gardiner was 
present during the proceedings.

mice.
Mr. Andrew Greene died on March 31, 

at hie residence, Cioonlnrg, after a rather 
lengthened illness. Mr. Greene lived, for 
many years, in Sligo as a merchant, and 
daring that time was a member of the 
public bodies.

Mrs. £^en Boland, relict of the late 
Christopher Boland, died, on March 27, 
St her residence, TiUlylinn, icounty Sligo, 
at an advanced age.

TUB ATTRACTIONS! OÎ MON ASTI- 
CIS*,

The Borneo Mlseleus. A Missionary Murdered.

Liverpool Times, March 20.
The Superior of the Missions Etran

gères in Parishes received the first details 
of the murder of a missionary of the 
Gamboge named Father Guyomard. 
letter, which comes from Saigon, states 
that the good priest was murdered at 
Tomlong'fTraho)
January last. Some 
were with Father Guyomard were also 
massacred. The body of the missionary 
waa found on the banks of the river by 
Father' Combes and Father Cagnon, who 
buried it. Father Guyomard was a moat 
saintly priest. He had just returned 
from making his retreat when he was so 
barbarously murdered close to his own 
home.

I MAY 2, 1886kuney-wcrtDublin.
On March 30th, a requisition, signed by 

a large number of the Nationalist mem
bers of the Corporation, was presented to 
the Lord Mayor, asking that a special 
meeting of the Municipal Council may be 
called for the purpose of taking into con
sideration the recent action of the French 
Government in expelling certain Irishmen 
from France.

IFather Jackson, Prefect Apostolic of 
It was sail by one of our esteemed Borneo, in an appeal for funds addressed 

neighbors, in discussing the case of Mr. to the Catholics of EnglanJ, gives some 
Huntington, the Episcopal monk, that valuable information : 
the young min's example was not likely “In striving to convert and civilise the 
to be followed to any extent which would savage and semi savage tribee of the in- 
jus tify-the alarm of Bishop Potter’s critics teriorof Borneo, and even in working 
as to the growth of monasticism in the for the conversion of the civilized Chinese 
Episcopal Church. émigrante, who live near the Borneo

We do not know about that The coast, it is ol the utmost importance to 
desire and even the longing to withdraw I win over the women and girla as well as 
from toe sordid competitions of the world the men and boys. We must have the 
are felt by not a few men, especially I whole family or our mission cannot 

“' education and refinement I be permanent During the three years 
Huntington. They are tired of we have been working in Bomw 

the Darwinian struggle, and the lnequali-1 we found that the women are 
ties mid sorrows of society torment their khe last to consent to give up the old 
consciences and cause infinite pain to the I heathen rites and superstitions of their
y&ïï; «Se» Û- d teJSWTaîSïïïSÎ:
thi^ a life without earthly ambitions, is of ‘head-hunting,’ or the barbarous cue. 
one which is very attractive to many inch I tom of killing people for the sake of their 
Mturee. They arefsscinated by the con- skulls, to be euependedae tropkiee from 
eeptlon of an existence In which there the mob of their houeee. In terne tribee

Ss&Kfia
of0od 104 *• good hie wife. We hare much hope of being 

0,T*!k,îühî.WXel1' m , able to convert many of these poor
The richer the world grows end the I pagan women by means of nuna. ” 

more intoxicating its pleasure, the surer
'BE DANGERS OF BLOOD POISON

utterly discontented with all that mere I U6-
material wealth can give or gain. Even

thing else the desire for novelty may | Since the death of President Garfield, 
i them to demand a relief from I there seems to have been an inmaw in 

monotony, if, indeed, the luxury ltsell is the number of recorded cases of blood 
not a novelty, as it usually is to our poisoning.

, , .1, . . 1 , . A few weeks ago the Rsv. NoahEven the dude to his original character- Schenck, D. D., of Brooklyn, had an 
istics was a respectable being, because to operation performed on his foot, inflam-

«tinmfconlwtob.1**». A wedding inflames the whole system. It follows 
and a funeral were all the same to him ; then, if the blood purifying organs are 
lus countenance never changed. Every- deranged-since every Article of blood 
thing is vanity, was what the face of this courses through these organs over 
solemn mute expressed. hundled timM „ hour-iu a very short

. w- «% J^sn,ür&ss‘st,r. sz» ^ ■“
iSf‘rtra'rF3S,£ ttiEfj&fSzssis:
Sorid, ïïyï&trssïï" JszLli;ir.'r1 81•t*““u" ?“*“'™-,rjfi?

»ew even an hour’s indisposition. tnose who wUl be fascinated by the thought Blood is made In the .tnm.sh. «. i.

s%rS533£S FH?ÈS55siî£mmasmFpHfw ==3SE2S?J5 ^5S2rElr
ssÆaîïï'HsI SS35»* sr^tstisSS

inchnation for war, and with his knees ’ ------------------------- the above symptoms ; it follows, there-
h^tJud,^.tnPSd? With D0MESTIC KECB1PTS- ' b°6 rttTo’od^in;

EsïSK-Bt-? 1»?»,’?;wmmwhTM&T LmUt theB±‘Ur1 °nch Ünpr0Ved * "rv5fofCrnWh=- Uine^Emd'un- 
though they had been hnma^W,™ înof â.l*t1‘le,?Pe™ ,or » ütüe doubtedly warded off some chronic dis-

SSSS£r£E
EsHEh?7" Ft -tiys ttiSSEMSI 1658#*=™*-»^
from°^’other direction)* givtog* assignai £*tobel,“had 1,111 Pre™‘ ‘hem fad-1 ^he Ul-feaUngs of spring time me

|S£tf£p
saisis S5ïSSSass
Üaflfl IiEiÉSâl

SBSÉûSE FBfPiF i
si™’s”"ai

often started a deer within sound of the wearing out of stocking heels and also

nS. 1686 d6mand f°r the dlrniDS- I cinirihstC^tC m«di-dow, and there, drooping across the back A little Powdered potash thrown into irregularities of iThe  ̂^mach^nd 
irdwUe,!Lhr8e8’ ™uldb« 0 ratholea wil1 drive ti.™ -way. Tyenne bowSb. Gtotlm yltffiorowhin theft

s*JKsttsfâ'ïse I âr1'h,ul » -1

the ineri!kbBy^efT“r the mi)notony of gather, make an «ceUent polish for fumi I A Golden Opinion.
6 mevitab.e beef. turn. Applv with a piece of soft flannel Mr* Wm A1U« «r L* a i

and rub with a clean piece. TT™8eJ>IvNrAI1k?i, CÎ°S» declares that* » Bad treatment or stricture F-jed bmad cakeslw», biti of L^^^l^

srr,ràiptar-irs ims’srAurts-sM r; asaKreferences and terms sent for two three- “our t,0.™âke them fry nicely ; drop the £ lckZ Scaley Erup-
cent stamps. World’s Dispensary Medical eP00?frda lnt<> hot butter or hud. These “on>tod all diseased conditions of 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y. Me inexpensive and good, and a better I™8™*

A Wide Spread Evil. to uae dvy bread tiian in puidinga.
The great source of consumption and of 

ugly sores is scrofula in the blood. Bur
dock Blood Bitters purify the entire sys
tem and cure scrofula, as well as the more 
common blood humors.

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret, 
fulness, weakness, and convulsions, are 
some of the effects of Worms in Children : 
destioy the worms with Dr. Low's Worm 
Syrup.

wSs?L My
KIDNEY DISEASES (f\ V 

LIVER COMPLAINT*. V
8"»11’ It este ea U. L1VIB, BOWELS am 

HMMSattàe
eu.
esssaaSSSSBSas

oud moor orrmâT

IliKi.AMI’S UISTOB1
The

URIIFLl BEVIBWED UY AN I MINE!
UISTOBIAN.on the eight of the 30th 

Christiana who Boston Bepubllo,
An esteemed friend of the Sep 

Christopher Plankett, writing to 
Glenwood, under date of the 
says : “The issue of the Bcpubl, 
14th inst., containing Justin Mi 
scathing review of Dublin Casth 
immoral rascals, I sent to an el- 
<rf the Boston public schools, a ge 
who hu been a teacher of his 
over twenty-five years. The f 
letter 1 have received in ecknowli 

which roa"e et 11
Subjoined Is the letter to wh 

correspondent refers :
Boston, Feb. 17, 

Fbiend Plvnkbtt :—Thanks 1 
copy of the Sepublic. I have alwi 
Justin McCarthy's works with i 
The lord lieutenant and his stall 
symbol merely of British—I will. 
rule, for their administrations sprit 
personal will and prejudice rathe 
from just and generous law—pow 
power, too, obtained by state cn 
eome of the bloodiest end mort agi 
ware ever recorded on the derkeel 
of history. . Were they to leave 
Caetie forever, the free nations 
wtn would shout loud and long, 
would again rise to her place and 
right, yes, even from her avhe 
that is not too strong a tarm, thon 
far below the surface gleams a bed 
ties Of liberty. Irishmen are men, 
8Ver may be written by an Anglo 
pen. The reminiscences of their 
past cannot be quenched. Every i 
knows that records and laws of Irel 
remote ages, as well as the erudil 
her learned men and the fame t 
schools in the early centuries of the 
tian era, illumined all western E 
The historian Camden says : “The f 
from all places flocked to Ireland 
emporium of letters." Tacitus 
Roman historian, wrote that the pi 
Ireland were better known through 
merce, and more frequented by mere 
than those of Britain. The Brehon 
in existence before the Christian era 
beyond question enacted at various 
for fifteen centuries B. C.,demonstri 
advanced state of civilization, and i 
as the ninth century John Erig„_ 
the intellectual light of the court of 
lemagne. Surely a nation
WITH SUCH 1IEMOB1ES AND MEMO
cannot be extinguished. In 1820 to 
all Europe aided Greece to throw oi 
Turkish yoke, because in former age 
sons taught the world science, arti 
arms. 1 believe that that feeling, 
similar one, lies latent in the hea

Kllkennv.
On April 20, the Venerable James 

Genoa Maher died at the parochial resi
dence, Piitown. Cenon Maher wm for 
twenty yean curate of 
ish, In Kilkenny, a«

Qneen*i Coenty.

ties.Leitrim.
On estates, hitherto nnfemilier with 

such treatment, the tenants have been 
served with ejectments for a year's rent 
and In eome instances for a lamer period. 
In tiie Leitrim district, Lord Meemy hie 
showered numberlem processse. Col. 
Ffolliott, who never before displayed any 
ability In this direction, hie also served a 
number of ejectments on hie Firmer ten
ants. Both gentlemen recently experi
enced' eome popular disfavor, and It li to 
tin feeling of soreness their oonduet is 
attributed.

Bt Can ice’s Par. 
wm unlvenally

IT WILL euuLV CUM 
OOWTIPATIOtt, «Lie.

S&TOŒjBiThat “noue” philanthropist, 
Cloncurry, la making farther efforts to 
benefit the Irish former by meting for 
the Introduction of foreign store cattle. 
In a latter to the Secretary of the Irish 
Cattle Trade Association, he says that the 
«aly reason the Irish cattle hide* cannot 
eflmpete with others Is that the etore- 
markets of the world ere not open to him.

Wexford.
The maffia for the famous “Evicted 

Goat,” for tin benefit of the Kinsella 
Sisters, of Parnell's Cross,
March 17th, and realised th 
Used. Th

Lord *rPreeeutieas Against Cholera.

" fo view of the threatened Invasion of 
cholera during the coming summer, the 
following rules, Issued by the Philadel- 
jjj* Board of Health, wifi be found use-

Observe strict cleanliness In your person 
fowii clothieg.

Change your undesearments daily.
Be regular in your habits ef life, maala 

exercise and sleep.
Dram comfortably for the season, m3 

avoid the eight air m much m possible.
Avoid the uae of alcoholic drinks.
Uve temperately; avoid all exceesee In 

eating crude, raw, and indigestible food, 
especially cabbage, salad, cucumbers anc 
unripe fruits.
v fi***1" sefety will be secured by 
boiling ell water used for drinking pur
poses.

Partake of well cooked beef and mut
ton, rice well boiled, and avoid pmtry and 
laxative fruits. ,

Take your meals at regular seasons.
Avoid bodily fatigue and mental ex- 

hauetion. By excitement or violent exer
cise, you incr.i-e the susceptibility of the 
system to disease.

OLEAWIIIO the BLOOD
SSWSWM He nssesl f imms se Ihsew oB dlssssA
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----------------OUWe
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Bgr ■ be essawomannacaiS*S es*e tm DUsy
GENERAL CUSTER. WML

BRILLIANT SKETCH OP THE DASHING CAT- 
ALRYMAN. 1

lIn the biography of General Coster, 
written by hia wife, occurs the following 
charming sketch of the gallant cavalier 
who shared with Sheridan and Kilpatrick
the Idolatry of the American troopers :_

I never tired of watching the start for 
the hunt, 'fhe General wu a figure that 
would have fixed attention anywhere. 
He had marked individuality of appear
ance and a certain unstudied careleeeness 
in the weiring of his costume that gave a 
picturesque effect, not the least out of 
place on the frontier. He wore troop, 
boots reaching to his knees, buckskin 
breeches fringed on the sides, a dark navy 
blue shirt wj^h a broad collar, a red neck, 
tie, whose ends floated over his shoulder 
exactly as they did when he and his en
tire division of cavalry had worn them 
during the war. On the broad felt hat, 
thet was almost a sombrero, was fastened 
a slight mark of his rank.

He was at tti- time 35

came off on 
a sum of £7t> 

ere were over fifteen hnadrad 
subscribers to tin fund, and out of that 
great number it will hi interesting to 
know that Mrs Mary Kavanagh, 167 
Pivonfo-ivenue, Jersey City, N. J., U. 8., 
U»4 Mr. E. Dwyer Gray. M. P.. Fneman’t 
tournai, ware a tie—each numbering 34. 
The riffle being properly decided, Mrs. 
Kavanagh wm declared the winner.

Kildare,
The Nationalists in Naas Union have 

been fairly successful at the election this 
year. In addition to more than holding 
their own «gainst the Conservatives they 
have effected a salutary weeding out of 
trimmers and shirkers from their 
party.
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Cork.
The City High Sheriff fDr. Wycherly, 

T. C.,) has got into trouble with his con- 
stituenta in the South Ward. These 
latter, far from admiring the doctor’s 
action in “leaving his sick bed," to attend 
the recent meeting of “loyalist" gentle
men in the Assembly Rooms, held a meet
ing of their own, on March 30, under the 
presidency of Alderman Hooper, and 
passed a resolution, in set terms, declar
ing the High Sheriff’s action wholly 
inconsistent with the professions and 
principles on which he Was by the Nation
alists elected a member of the Council, 
M well m to his present high position. 
In accordance with the resolution, a 
large deputation from the Ward, waited 
on the High Sheriff, aud demanded that 
he should resign, c; noting a statement he 
had made to the effect that when his con
stituents found fault with him he would 
immediately resign his trust into their 
hands. Dr. Wycherly, however, now ex
plained that that referred merely to his 
action in the Council, and as to Ids con
duct in reference to the Prince of Wales' 
visit, he intimated that he had acted as 
the City High Sheriff, and 
representative of the South Ward. The 
deputation did not see the matter in that 
light, and left dissatisfied.

Clare,
At the meeting of the Kilrush National 

League on March 30, resolutions were 
passed strongly condemning the action of 
Colonel Vandeleur and his agents in carry
ing out the recent evictions in the dis
trict.

The National cause appears to be mak
ing rapid progress in Clare. A 
branch of the Irish National League was 
started in Ennlstymon recently. The 
meeting was very Urge tod enthusiastic. 
Rev. Thomas Newell, P. P. 'occupied the 
chair, and was accompanied on the plat
form by the patriotic P. P. of Miltown • 
Malby ( Rev. Father P. White), Mr. John 
Mclnemey.and the prominent inhabitants 
of the locality. ImmedUtely after the 
meeting 200 men Joined the new branch.

An Alarming Disease A 111 let
ing a Numerous Class.

The disease commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, but, if 
neglected, it in time involves the whole 
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver, 
pancreas, and, in fact, the entire glandular 
system, and the afflicted drags out a 
miserable existence until death givee 
relief from suffering. The disease is often 
mistaken for other complaints ; but if the 
reader will Mk himself the following 
questions, he will be able to determine 
whether he himself is one of the afflicted : 
—Have I distress, pain, or difliculty in 
breathing after eating 1 Is there a dnlL 
heavy feeling attended by drowsiness? 
Have the eyes a yellow Jtrnge ? Doee a 
thick, sticky, mucous gather about the 
garni end teeth in the mornings, accom
panied by a disagreeable taste? Is the 
tongue coated ? Is there pains in the 
v 6 bftek î le there a fulness about 

the right side as if the liver were enlarg
ing? Is there coetivenees? Is there 
vertigo or dizziness when rising suddenly 
from a horizontal position ? Are the 
secretions from the kidneys scanty and 
highly coloured, with a deposit after 
standing ? Does food ferment soon after 
eating, accompanied by 
belching of gas from the stomach ? Is 
tiiere frequent palpitation of the heart ? 
These varions symptoms may not be 
present at one time, but they torment 
the sufferer in turn as the dreadful disease 
progresses. If the case be one of long 
standing, there will bo a dry, hacking 
cough, attended after a time by expecto
ration. In very advanced stages the skin 
assumes a dirty brownish appearance, and 
the hands and feet are covered by a cold, 
sticky perspiration. As the liver and 
kidneys become more and more diseased, 
rheumatic pains appear, and the usual 
treatment proves entirely unavailing 
against this latter agonising disorder. The 
origin ol this malady is indigestion or 
dyspepsia, and a small quantity of the 
iroper medicine will remove the disease 
f taken in its incipiency. It is most 

important that the disease should be 
promptly and properly treated in its first 
stages, when a little medicine will effect 
a cura, tod even when it hu obtained a 
strong hold the correct remedy should be 
persevered in until every vestige of the 
disease is eradicated, until the appetite 
hM returned, and the digestive organs 
vectored to a healthy condition. The 
surest and most effectual remedy for this 
distressing complaint is “Seigel’s Curative 

1 .Te8et*ble preparation sold by 
all Chemists and Medicine Vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A. J. White, Limited, 17. 
'arringdon Road. London, E. C. This 

Syrup strikes at the very foundation of 
the disease, and drives it,'root and branch, 
out of the system.

Market Place, Pocklington, York, 
October 2nd, 1882.

^r> Being R sufferer for years with 
dyspepsia in all its worst forms, and alter 
spending pounds in medicines, I was at 
last persuaded to try Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and am thankful to say 
have derived more benefit from it than 
any other medicine I ever took, and 
would advise any one suffering from the 
same complaint to give it a trial, the 
results they would soon find out for 
themselves. If you like to make use of 
this testimonial you are quite at liberty to

Yours respectfully,
. , (Signed) R. Turner.

.ii£rr S by Wm- Saunders * Co.. I)rus-
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men for the ceu,e of Irish nationi 
Not for assassins and dynamiters, 
stand in the way of true progress, bu 
the great and imperishable Irish ni 
and its own autonomy. There is a 
vldence in history, and be assured thi 
this advance by short and cloud-coi 
steps, this tiresome waiting for the goi 
ment of the people by the people of 
land, some problem is being solved to 
good ol man. From the pages of 
records light illumines the pre 
While exploring those records in pui 
of another object, I have found the I 
that I have so briefly related to yoi 
well as a host of others of similar cha 
ter which, If generally known, wi 
awake perbape the indignation, bat 
tainly the profound sympathy, 
ing men throughout the world, 
little confidence in the aristocratic i 
eminent of England, be it Whig or T 
Its animas and aim are to gain power 
to retain it. No country is safe from 
aggressive wan of Eogland, anises it 
power to rseist, and even then it i 
look out fer coalitions. Even now 
thinks it for her interest to send 
soldiers beyond the desert of Sahara 
the heart of Africa. Imperial Rome 
—*er armies made solitudee and cs 
them peace. Imperial Britain may fi 
the nations do not love her.

TTRSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
,, ***• Ojtt.—.Under the care of the Üran-

H?leiu ai?h,a institution Is plea

«ü1,pro'lemtuU- The hot water

use*ti information, In- 
work,embroldêrvïngoldaml^henlul,

^3eM^?.«arpo^dch„^?.

iü,? o y. n advanee, $100. Music, Drawing tod Painting, form extra charges. For Inr- 
ther particular» address. Moth»b bufkkioh.
À SSUALPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

-aa-wioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Co2Vnerclal Courses. Terms (including all ordinary expenses). Canada 

money, fiep per annum For full partlcn- 
dtot*PI> 7 V‘ Dsn,b o’0o»NOB,y,;e™.
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ULECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE

London, Ontario, tor
Sgi,a“.aaga
T J. BLlAKS, BARRISTER, SO-
V 1 Heitor, ete.

Pace—Carling’s Block. London.
TIB. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
rwatSSS* AT,nae’ • door, east of

"R C.MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
JwTSiDnndM Street west. Money Vo loan

M'DONALD * DAVIS, Scroeon
ANA Dentists, Offlee : — Duadas street, I 
doorasast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

Tyrone.
The “gripper." (as they are called in 

Kinawley district) ate bnsy seizing for 
rent. Mr. Graham, of Drumgoon, has 
taken the only cow from Thomas Maguire, 
of Qlastirummond, a poor man. Maguire 
owed a half-yea,'s rent of £6. 10s. last 
November. He offered £4, and begged 
time to make upthe rest. The answer 

Thirty shillings,

Respectfully, A. (
Children irk. Loved the Bleew 

Virgin.

Si- Theresa was twelve years old w 
he, mother died. And as soon as 
mother was dead, she went and k: 
down before an old image of the Blei 
Virgin. She prayed to the Blei 
> lrgin with tears in her eyes, and as 
her to be a mother to her. When \ 
erable Margaret was only four years 
she began to learn the Catechism, 
she loved to think about the things 
had learned in the Catechism. 
Andrew Corsini was at first a bad 1 
till his parents had told him they i 
consecrated him to the Blessed Viri 
when he became good. When St. Cl 
was about seven years old, she lovei 
toy the 1 toeary, but she had 
to count the Hail Marys, so she use< 
get a good many little stones, and oo 
the Hail Marys with the stones. Th 
never waa a good child who did not 1 
the Blessed Virgin very much.

the costwas a process, 
of decree, is now added. jammss.discovered

Derry.
Another cowardly attack has been made 

on the Sisters of Mercy, in Derry, by a 
gang of ruffians. On Sunday, March 29th, 
while two nuns were returning from visit
ing the sick poor at the Waterside, a num- 
her of fellows congregated on the side
walk, on seeing the ladies approaching, 
stretched their legs across the path 
to prevent them crossing, and necessitat
ing their going on the roadway. Failing 
in doing them any bodily injury, the 
wretches poured the filthiest language 
into the ladies’ ears. The police have 
ascertained the names of the miscreants, 
and it is probable they will be summoned.

Donegal.
A scene of great excitement took place, 

on March 31, during eviction proceed
ings, in Dunfanaghy. Fifty police and a 
laud agent attended to conduct evictions, 
but some had to be abandoned on techni- 
cal legal objections by Rev. Father Mc
Fadden. At toother place the neighbors 
assembled around the hovel, and the 
police were ordered to advance with fixed 
bayonet., but ultimately had to withdraw 
without effecting their object.

Meyo.
On April 2, two eviction, took place in 

Sonn.gn, The persons evicted were two 
edDurk

the d.y before, two took place in Le car- 
row, near Charlestown, the parties being 
James Gallagher and Patrick Gallagher ; 
two in Qian, named Butler and Mc- 
Loughlin ; tod one in Kilgariff, all in the 
district of Charlestown.

On March 30, twelve families, who held 
farms un the estate of Mies Harriet Gar
diner, Logafoll, were evicted. The pro
ceedings were of a very painful character, 
as amongst those dispossessed were a num
ber of helpless females, who, with the 
remainder of the evicted families, sat 
wailing, on the roadside, with no prospect

RISE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
„ Igular monthly meeting of the Iris
Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 12th Inst., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to bf. present. Cl. A. Sippt, President.

I—The re

one flATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
t*-' ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at tne 
hour o 18 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Ha. 
man, Pres.. J as. Corcoren, Rec. Sec.

so as

n AN ADIAN HOMOEOPATHIC
V-/ PHARMACY. J. R. Cron, chemist,25T» 
Dundas street, London, Ont., has a stock of 
reliable Mother Tincture Potences Tritura
tions. Goods sent to any part of Canada, 
prepaid, o i ecelpt of price. Physicians 
supplied at lowest, prices. Correspondence

WESTERN HOTEL.
IjURMERS
-V their own interests when In London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel.*Best stabling 
In the city. Dining-room first-class.— 
Alfred BT. Panton, Prop

no Boa

It is worse than madness to negle< 
cough or cold which is easily subdued 

?mei b™t becomes, when left tc 
elf, the fore-runner of consumption t 

premature death. Inflammation, whei 
attacks the delicate tissue of the lui 
tod bronchial tubes, travels with perile 
rapidity; then do not delav, get a bottle 
Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, 
medicine that grasps this formidable 
of the human body, and drives it from I 
system. This medicine promote# a f 
tod easy expectoration, subduee the oorn 
heals the diseased parts, and exert» a m 
wonderful influence in curing ooneun 
lion, and other diseases of the throat a 
ungs. If parents wiah to save the lives 

their children, and themselves from mu 
anxiety, trouble and expense, let tin 
Procure a bottle of Bicklf, Anti-Oonnm 

Syrup, and whenever a child has tak 
cold, has a cough or hoarseness, give t 
yjrup according to directions,

A Sad Neglect.
Neglecting a constipated condition 

the bowels Is sere to bring iU health n 
^I'Hfering. Burdock Blood Bitti
nmîftin ? * n*t0™l minm

the Mood and promotingthe rt0™«E. Syw, 6

WILL CONSULT

«oeewidB ef *»•»• ef the woret kind *nd of long «tending
s®atia8seaspssg

«— * f-O. edireee- DM. T. A. SLOCUM, 11 PeerlSt. ». Ï

What Toronto's well-known Good Sa1 
maritan says : “I have been troubled 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for 
over 20 y cats, sad have tried many reme
dial, but never found an article that has 
done me ae much good as Northrop & Ly- 
man a Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
°"»-,’ , . Claba E. Porter

Dundas St “ nW & C°' DrUggi’U’

# #

an and Tieman. Onwomen nam

Easily Caught.
DH,,,,.™,. |4tSR£r%'56isig

Drive away all poisonous humor from Pectoral Balsam, the best remedy for all 
the blood before it develops in scrofula or throat, bronchial and lung troubles 
some chronic form of disease. Burdock coughs, colds and consumptive tendencies 
Blood Bitters will do it. Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil

If your children are troubled with with Hypophosphites, in Consumption 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm and Wasting Diseases. Dr. C.W. Barringer 
Exterminator ; safe, sure, and effectual. Pittsburg, Pa^ says : “I think your Eniul’ 
lfy ‘b »nd mirk the Improvement in *lon of Cod Liver Oil is very useful in 
your child, | consumption and wasting diseases.’’

An UMquolUd In JiXACTlXO SES VICE-

-------- /*#--------sblsuss as?
U. Se Coeet Survey/

■SSSfcJSirttSS
•by Locomotive
,lseAeî£SrS3t
wav wen. They are

THF iBlSâSÇîSÿl^S

A Threat Cure.
A cure for Croup. There is no better 

remedy for Cronp than Hsgvitd’s Yellow 
Oil taken internally and applied according 
to special directions. This is the great 
household panacea for rheumatism, stiff 
1 jmts, pain, inflammation, &c.

Thb Hectic Flush, pale, hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite, indicate worms. 
Freemans Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them. 1 1
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HALL’S T!5SKE • 
Hair Benewcr.

IKK LAND’S UISTOBY. 7CON VINCING PROOF.
Written for the Record.

1IVE, HOPE, AND DIE.BRIEFLY REVIEWED UY AS EMINENT BOSTON 

HISTORIAN.

AN CNBELIEVER'S CONVERSION, 
van the dead

HEALTH Fort AXerriTT

% An e'lesined friend of the'Republic, Mr. ^dl "«uUb’e j net m foolLhTodeny yo^rT^Pî“kVomrive^f^br? ue

S1W : “The issue of the Republic of the X * t?.« decUF^ trua bJ » gentleman ‘he «•**, die at once, my J**40” d°« » popular remedy win ,Mh »
14th inst., containing Justin McCarthy’s G j. V®!!?11,,0"/.1* m?,t w°rthy of credit, «mid t ‘ Uve.here any longer, ltest m,? °U upon ^ puM>c =o-u ie„. , LÎ
«athrng review of Dublin Castle and its nrlnei^t ^ . b^ ,the one who was the y? were, brouRht loto the world n ^ ' H^?E-VEWta' The case, i„ „ llivh
lmmorti rascals, I sent to an es-educator PrirBCIP^ «object of it. for some aim. and now look about you . .coœîll,h'd * oom<>1«K’ re.torau  
<tfkthei.Beïon pubUc “bools, * gentleman h*5 ,th* d,Yîrict of FeuJeauE, France, itftLfil i70Ur miHion. whatever sciL “"m r1gorolu h“,iu to ;Uo
who has been a teacher 7t history for „ 2?,1 w“itby young mai, who retain,* ‘ m,ly S 10 tbe hopes you are doing what oui! ““““"eWe- 
otm twenty-five yea,a The Mowing LÆ?8 °J ‘heChrlstun education he^e? hüriïïîhLÎ0 G?d’ ^n’t forget that you ! ti/°r,lt*Tom','r,',,r''rr r|'’
letter 1 hare received in acknowledgment “ ^ undM ‘he “intly Father Laenrdalr. JjV'fc,10 ,B“d «P*”,4 y°ur «fr without eui„r and l urnr lu 'n ■

Sbr »,«rassj?jt!iis} P£^«v.?ad

r™, nmSStoï-tfX S^52TaStee; ^SStiSSîrJriÿ
oppy of the Republic. I have always read dMt^.*6^1 tbe d*a*?n whlch l°o often au?™ Æf“C®<rW,£jHim whom Vou I £vorito °f au,and it iw, i,cmue ,u 
JTustin McCarthy’s works with litereet! ‘S,6 hi« Krief he one idi/ offend«d. ittoappohu,no,,
The lord lieutenant and hie staff are a m/kf v7 ”od, f Tbou do,t eil*t, vonî^m^y0Urr*.18!on’then’'o‘b*‘ When _ -------—--------.
symbol merely of BritUh—I will not say kh0,w™ 10 mei for I am e2TC thi* world, you BUCKINGHAM’^ nv-
rule, for their administrations spring from faith”»'**1®™' and d think I am in good weiîan^ hîX*®”1 °a,l7,j-7°u b,Te hved I for tut- « °
personal will and prejudice rather than t£" . weU and hope you may die well. for the whisked;
from just and generous law—power, and v ?“* oI b1' tenants had died A Convert. I , * onc the most imj,n mm
power, too, obtained by state craft and î°™e dll’« .before. As he passed by the ___ _____ *—_____ _ I “r «"l'et article, for gentiem, ,,-.
eome of the bloodiest and most aggressive Thë'S-il® h®^14 Î «‘«nge apparition. OF MODERN INFIDELS, ° “
wue ever recorded on the darkest pages eed.W0,lSeS» dressed in her Sunday 
of history. „ Were they to leave dSSu tod£!|!n*‘0<îd b®f°r® bl,m'h" countenance 
Caatie forever, the free nations of the S„w^tU??u .Tpreealble «uffering. She 
eartK would shout loud and long. Ireland nf .ntlî h®r ,?rm“ mtiter wit£ an ai, 
would again rtie to her place 2nd to her dW^Î7! “s’ utterin81 word,
rights-7^, even from her athee-end tio^PPXch vSu?’ji,ed b7 Jthio appari'

*8 not 100 «tvong a term, though not »„,?L „ b be did not understand.^ the
^f°7hl5t® "«'f1” glelm» 1 bed of the Ld tL fSW®ntt?. îbe flrmei’« house, 
ties of liberty. Irishmen are men, what- «nu ! ” ,*1",* dialogue occurred 
dVer may be written by an Anglo Saxon n,.^ ; î°u d? f" >'our wif« aU that 1, 
pen. The reminiscences of their great n,Jî?17 done for the dead 1" 
past cannot be quenched. Every scholar BTt,V °n aocoUDt of °ur extreme pov- 
knows that records and laws of Ireland in !q7’ “ w^ oot BOMible for us to have the 
remote ages, as weU as the eruditioa of for th« <^®>.whlch U U,Ul117 offere4 UP 
her learned men and the fame of her ,”lbedead.” H
school, in the early centuries of the Chris- name «lr80i, to .the. P*2tor’ lnd ™ my 
ï?”.6"' Uinmined aU western Europe, ,“ch oc^i ™,to do 111 that is u.ual on 
The historian Camden say. : “The Saxons eH=“ occasions.”
from all places flocked to Ireland as the ^h„dt7a efterwards, in the same 
emporium of letters.” Tacitus, the time 'h„r f. n ^Beared again,but this 
Roman historian, wrote that the ports of ing ! W" '£hted UP ,Jy 1 beam-
Ireland were better known through com. r»fi„7j " superhuman happiness was

SMïssiïirsïSœfK;
in existence before the Christian era, and her thëëv10? v of 81106 ehe expressed 
neyond question enacted at various times to her benefactor, and dis-
for fifteen centuries B. C., demonstrate an Pÿ!"^-, ..
advanced state of civibzation, and as late »hi,h h u j” ,WM convetteJ i the sign 
as the ninth century John Erigena was to hîm® i?ked of ®od hld been granted 
the intellectual light of the court of Char- thrown n.®.,0*8,1 h‘maclf on his knees, 
lemagne. Surely a nation making Qod for hu infinite goodness!
WITH such memories and memorials ,nA ”® , hUl w,7to ‘he presbytery,
cannot be extinguished. In 1820 to 1821 days afterwards he was seen
|dl Europe aided Greece to throw off the timefmwëVh® w7 T,Ue’ J,om thlt 
Turkish yoke, because in former ages her iZl.i' Ï6 led„a yer>" edifying Ufe, 
sons taught the world .cience, arts and i™£? ; 8 on blmself the greatest priva- 
arms. I believe that that feeling, or a “* VP"11,101 lor bû P«st infidelity, 
similar one, lies latent in the hearfe of “ndemn<?1 HmseJf to perpetual 
men for the cause of Irish nationality “d neTer> even in the most
Not for assassine and dynamiters, who railed'^0™?™?*“®®^..®°“^ he be pro 
stand in the way of true progress, but for ,, p 10 c.hlnBe “la way of Ufe. 
the great and imperishable Irish nation wk„ ™® r°cct110?’ 41,1108 with a friend 
”>d its oWn autonomy. There is a Pro- inritlTîl™ mb1^*™1^"!4 w,ho h«dalso 
vldence in history, and be assured that in thTn- k,trioUf £"dinal of Rouen, 
this advance by short and cloud-eoversd ür tît,1 BUhoP of Oarcaeone, the lady
steps, this tiresome waiting for the govern- “Tn^ë»11!”18®. Çî!?ed Um t6 mt ment.
ment of the people by the people of Ire- «id'tTÏdm “v*7’ ÎÎ7 4^“*lr'” Bh« 
land, eome problem is being solved for the X ’ 11 thet bl« Lordship,
good of man. From theses of pari S?jX5!L!^^® dutfc,rf r6U8ion' “d 
records light illumines the present. 3  ̂j P*^066 them so faithfully, is not so 
While exploring those records In purauit tSh„~i30U “®‘^ • M*daœe' «mswered 
ot another object, I have found the facta of««nTe^ m wordsnot unworthy 
that I have so brisfly related to youTaa L ATSh SlonU8a,e" « «tscnimU mi 
well as a hort of othen of similar char£ “nt ^ “““ ^* .
ter which, If genermUy known, would .eie? 5j^n£hX®2|'!!ad T"1*of charit7 
awake perhaps tke indignation, but ce*- Though mayor of his
tainly the profound sympathy! of think- ,he went from his
ingmen throughout the worlà. I have cWrb *?£T® 10 tbe parlsh
Uttle confidence in the aristocratic gov- toXV hi!*!! the P11”1 beggecl him not 
eminent of England, be it Whig or Tory. ïëi 10 10 mucb double, he 
Its animus and aim are to gain power aid ?! thl. nflf® VL'S.®®1*1 ?reeee at~
to retain it. No country u safe from the .1, ® wish to gain them.”
aggressive war. of Eoglrod, unlm, it ha. *31^1^®, of bll bfe! “ hi. 
power to resist, and even then it must nrnnëribml ?; 8 j?8. ?”* lhe physician 
look out f.r coalitions. Even now she EkT^t f" ^ bu£ he woald 
thinks it for her interest to send her SttL t«2Lq^.Umi W£?e becanw the 
soldiers beyond the desert of Sahara into ltu81Te him a chance to
the heart of Africa. Imperial Rome feU 11111 ,l woald dl«-
—her armies made solitudes and caUed lamUy were he not to follow the
them peace. Imperial Britain may frill— ^"Xp^P11™.- He diad In senti- 
the nations do not love her. ardent piety6 moel bvely faith and most
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Age of the public, and is sure to receive 
hearty encouragement and warm wel- 
come from all who love ‘the faith once 
delivered to the Saints.
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THE LEADING HOUSE IN REGALIA.
sYours very truly,

+S. V. Ryan,
Rev. George R. Nortbgmves? °f Éuffa,°’ 

Parkhill, Ontario, Canada, 
w. r, Detroit, April 4th, 1883, 
R* "onte0r6e R‘ lNortbgr*ves, Parkhill,

Rev. Dear Sm,-We beg to thank you
,%r>M-n.ngkU8 1 “’Py of y°ur work 
Toe Mistakes of Modern Infidels.,, We

have read it with great satisfiietion, and 
feel oonhdent that it will do its share in
fiîhTf^f.k‘v 10,1 of.etren£thenmg the 
faith of Catholics against the sophistry 
and impiety of Infidels, and of enlighten- 
mg Non-Catholics who are hoeeet in 
seeking the troth. Hoping that the work 
may receive a deserved circulation. 

Yours in Christ. tC. H. Borgess,
Bishop of Detroit, Mich.

d J>eoriîl n,i March 80th, 1885. 
Rev. Dear Father,—I thank you very 

much for the copy of your book on Infi-
dehty I have not had time yet to more
than glanoe through it, bet feel confident 
it will be the instrument of much good. 
Praying God to give you strength to con- 
tmue to labor in the cause of Religion. I 
am yours very truly, 1 ^
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A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPH

EB, SO- +J. D. Spalding,

Rev. George R. Northgraves1’ °f Pe°ria- 

Parkhill, Ont, Canada.
n,S.knt e?e„.by maU' 0,1 reoeiP1 of price. 
Cloth, 81.25; paper 75ets., by Thos. 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, London.
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>E, Eto.,
ey to loan PLENARY COUWCIL OF BALTIMOREChildren whs Loved the Bleewd 

Virgin.
A Happy Reply,

The warmth of the Irish heart and the 
quickness of the true Irish tongue are 
proverbial, and feeble must be the cry 
of distress orbnUiant ihe wit that does 
not solicit a sympathetic response from 
the genuine son or daughter of the Emer- 
aid Isle. Not very long ago, a boy whose 
parents died was sent to the orphan asy- 
lum ,• but the plane wes so distasteful to 
mm that he ran away, and came 
back to his own neighborhood. 
Lmng in the vicinity was an old 
Irish widow, whom we shall Kate 
and, poor though she was, with a’ 
large family, she took thejorphan in and 
cared for him as her own. The other 
day she wrs in the city making some 
purchases, and in one of the stores a 
gentleman, who was conversant with the 
facts of the case, kindly asked after the 
boy.

‘Tie's a fine boy sir ; an' glad I am to 
have him with me.”

“Well, well, Kate, if there is a heaven 
in the next world, you wiU surely 
there.” *

SaJSliyi2?jB5:,i®i

Tl (
Compos*! of 90 Archbishop., Bishops and 
Officers, was photographed for the NOTICE.Jim Webster and the Demijohn.iCRGEON 
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NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,
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express
purpose of being presented as a souvenir to 
Ills Holiness Tope Leo xiil, at an expense 
of over $3000.00. The likeness of each one 
(with name printed on the large ones) being 
perfect and a great triumph of the art. It Is 
mounted on the best card board and pub
lished ln four sises, as follows

St. Theresa was twelve years old when 
..cr mother died. And as soon as her 
mother was dead, she went and knelt 
down before an old image of the Blessed 
Virgin. She prayed to the Blessed 
V lrgin with tears in her eyes, and asked 
her to be a mother to her. When Ven
erable Margaret was only four years old 
she began to learn the Catechism, and 
she loved to think about the things she 
had learned in the Catechism. St. 
Andrew Corsini was at first a bad boy, 
till his parents had told him they h«| 
consecrated him to the Blessêd Virgin, 
when he became good. When St. Clare 
was about seven years old, she loved to 
say the 1 toeary, but she had no Rosary 
to count the Hail Marys, so she used to 
get a goad many little stones, and count 
the Hail Marys with the stones. There 
never wm a good child who did not love 
toe Blessed Virgin very much.

Youare accused of stealing a demijohn 
of whiskey from Uoughton & Robinson’s 
store, on Austin avenue," said Justice 
the biu-110 Jl™ Webeter’ the Prisoner at 

“Yes, sah ; I ’spec’s I’m de guilty nig-
lemijoto!”1 m d“ aLd tuck tho

n,wdid you come to do that?”
«4^. îe.?an put me ”P t0 bit, sah.” 
“What is the name of the white man ?” 
“Dr. Gasser, sah, what libs up dar neah 

de ole Ben Thompson place.”
"That’s not possible.”
“Yes, sah; Mt am. I went to dat doc

tor about a misery in de chiet, and he tole 
me ter take a tome ebery night befoah 
gomg to bed, and heatin’ dat whiskey am 
a good tonic, dat bery night I took de 
tonic from de liquor store. I pried onen 
de back door.”

)CI£TY
f the Irish 
m Friday 

Masonic 
uested

I
12 inches long, $1.00, is inches long. $2 oo.

Also groups of the Archbishops and Bishops 
of different Provinces, same sizes and prices 
as above, and singly, including Archbishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the Council. 

Supplied wholesale and retail by

V
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rubers are 
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ATHIC
emlst, 256 
l atock of 
Trltura- 
Canada,

New York Ca^ollc Agency, 42 Barclay 
Street, New York,

This agency supplies goods of any descrip
tion required, and attends to any personal 
or business matters where an agent can act 
for the principal.
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"Yee, we know all about that. I am

si:,rïïï£r DOM IN ION11.IMmi-".ill “'WmilllWIU
the action of the Grand Jury.”
. “Dat’1 wbat a ««n gite from foUerin’ 
de advice oh deee heah medicinal men ” 
remmhed JIm eulkily, ae he wu led off.
—Team btfimgt.

THE:l.
goIt is worse than madness to neglect a 

cough or cold which is easily subdued if 
token m time, but becomes, when left to it- 
«elf, the fore-runner of consumption and 
premature death. Inflammation, when it 

tbe. delicate tissue of the lungs 
tod broncMal tabes, travels with perilous 
rapidita; then do not delav, get a bottle of 
Bicklee Anti-Conaumptive Syrnp, the 
medicine that grasps this formidable foe 
of the human body, and drives it from the 
system. This medicine promotes a free 
tod easy expectoration, subduee the oongh, 
heals the diseased parte, and exerto a n£st 
wonderiul influence in curing oonsnmn- 
lion, and other diseases of the throat and 
ungs. If parentsi widi to mve the lives of 

their thUdrea, and themselves from much 
toxiety, trouble and expense, let them 
proonre a bottle of Bicklft AnH-Oonnmp. 
™ sVroF’ tod whenever a dilld has taken 
cold, has a cough or hoarseness, give the 
yfrup according to directions,

A Sad Neglect.
,vNlfeting a constipated condition of 
the bowel, je sare to firing iU health and 

‘Mferi”8- Burdock Blood Bitters 
? * natond manner, 

the Mood and promoting ath® 1,Ter> ^,d‘

NSULT
ondon by 
t Btabllmi 
Bt-class.—

HAVmOB AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY Mabiny's Celebrated Surge?!LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wlshli* 

to borrow Money upon the Seonrlty of 
Real Estate.

ON, A happy combination of beet Grape 
Brandy, Smart-Weed, Jamaica Ginger and 
Camphor Water, as found In Dr. Pierce's 
Compound Extract ofSmart-Weed, cures 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery or 
bloody-flax, colic or crampe in stomach, 
tod breaks up colds, fevers and inflam-

Athlon® Serge® and Tweed®*e; by Ue nee ing standing 
inltsefflcacy 
wltbaVAlr 
rer. Glve e*- 
carlSt. y.f

The amManlly tired-out" feeling so often 
experienced is the result of impoverished 
blood, and consequent enfeebled vitaUtv. 
Ayer'e Sarsaparilla feeds and enriches tie 
blood, mereaaee the appetite, and pro- m®tea, dvieetion of the food, and^he 
Meimilation of lto strengthening qualities. 
Tie system being thus invigorated, the 
feeling rapidly changes to a grateful 
of strength and energy,
Jr Ç?0!?1! t*ve “y ldea of the care 
frith which tobacco has to be attended 
after it is grown. It will imbibe odors of 
elmost any kind if placed near the source 
of them. A pig stye, for instance,
îrnnî îÜB’1?^®re ,t£e Pltoter stores his 
er°P'wm bop"! a disagreeable flavor, 
which no care afterward will divest it of. 
Among the many precautions taken to 
obtain ^faultless leaf for the “Myrtle 
Ni7 brand, ia to ascertain carefully the 
methods which every farmer adopts with^e t̂hNi^u:b8,a&wh"e

INSPECTION INVITED.
PETHICK & M°D0NALD.

ot necessarily

sot
low rale, according So

88 IrZ ÏÏsfâr*'™

F. B. LEY^
OF^^O^rtto OU, Hall, Blomno^.™

T-. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy of the Sujx-rintendent-Oencrnl

of Indian Afftnri,
Dkpartmknt or Indian Affairs ) 

uttawa, lfrrii March, l&ss. }IHES CAUTION!ma tory attacks.
Malidiib Multiply one Another—A 

simple fit of digeetion may—especially if 
the constitution ia not naturally vigorous 
—throw the entire mechanism of the liver 
and bowel» out of gear. Sick headache 
follow», poisoning of the blood by bile 
ensues, and there is grave and serious 
disturbance of the entire system. Check 
the threatened dangers at the ontset with 
Northrop & LynuuVe Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, the medicine that 

ere®r7v hnP"riJS7 from ‘be blood. 
dSlsL Harkne88 & C’°” druggists, Dun-

___ __________ _ 840-6w
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Myrtle Navy CARRIAGES.
W. U. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere Heme,
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8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.%
MAY 2, 1886.

1OFFICIAL OHO AW. only, you will see the Catholics from the 
Province of Quebec j tin, by forming 
numerous Branche..

The foregoing is my opinion, and it is 
also that of every member of Branch No. 
2U, which contains as good intellectual and 
business men as those who, pretending to 
be so, injure our association by falsifying 
and attacking the good Intentions of the 
numerous branches that published resolu
tions favoring separate beneficiary.

Yours most sincerely, 
Curve. K. K. E. Campeau, 

President Branch 29, Ottawa, Out. 
Amherstburg, April 18th, 1885.

Diab Bin AMO Bao.,—I most emphati
cally deny the statement that this Branch 
had not sufficient information or was mis
led by the.Catholic Kaouao in regard 
to the resolutions we adopted concerning 
separate beneûdary, and the action of the 
Supreme Council on the petition from the 
Canada Grand Council.

In our branch we have gentlemen both 
of talent and good information 
workings of the C. M.B.A, and Branch 
No. 8 was unanimous in instructing its 
representative to vote at last Grand Coun
cil Convention fora separate beneficiary 
for Canada; and the late resolutions from 
this branch published in the Catholic 
Knoonn were almost unanimously 
adopted, only two votes being out against 
them. Therefore I deny as an unmiti
gated falsehood the statement above re
ferred to, which must have bun the fen
du of a disordered brain or the produc
tion of a narrow and picayune mind, 
who resorted to such falsehoods to mis- 
repreunt our branch and insult O. M. B. 
A. members in Canada jut for the pur- 
£ou of gratifying hie malice and preju-

Certainly I admit that Branch No. 3, 
like its sister branches in Canada, has due 
regard end respect for the Catholic

much more productive to our people, and 
they wgte far better off. I am satisfied 
that we shall, ultimately, have to depend 
upon our agricultural resources. It is 
notorious that out of the large number 
that are annually seeking pauper relief 
you will not see one whd is engaged in 
the cultivatiou of the soil. Money ex
pended by the Government in the

DIED.
In London, on the 28th of April, Freddie, 

the youngest son of Michael and tiarah 
Durkin, aged 11 years and 8 mouths. HAVE YOUTUB REBELLION.O. HVL. B. A.

THU FIRST BATTLE WITH MIL'S FORCES.Dundee, April 11th, 1885.
Pear Sir akp Bro.—l think it in time 

that tl£ various Branches of the C. M. 
B. A. in Canada that passed resolutions 
in favor of a separate beneficiary for 
Canada, should take some means to re
sent the insult oast on them by the per
son who writes the anonymous letters in 
a certain newspaper, stating that raid 
Branches were misled by the Catholic 
Record and did not know the facte of 
the case in which they were acting I 
say person, for any one reading them 
can eee that they are all inspired 
same person, if not written by the same 
hand, and for the same purpose. I beg 
to inform him that the resolutions were

Hot and dry ekin 1 
Scalding sensations f 
Swelling of the ankles 1 
Vague feelings of unrest I 
Frothy or brick-dust fluids »
Acid stomach I Aching loins f 
Cramps, growing nervousness I 
Strange soreness of the bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings!
Short breath and pleuritic pains ? 
One-tide headache 1 Backache 1 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” « 
Fluttering and dletreee of the heart 1 
Albumea and tube orate in the water | 
Fitful Aeumatlo pain, and neuralgia t 

VPatit®. «ash and strength,of'thîb&ïu? dt#netln8 with

Drowiinem by day, wakefulness at

Abundant pale, o* 
water I

Ottawa, April 25__(Special)—The fol
lowing official report ol yesterday’s light 
was received by the Minister of Militia 
from Gen. Middleton.

Hon. A. P. Caron,—
"From Fish Creek, 25 miles north of 

Clark’s Crossing,* N. W. T., April 84th. 
Have had an affair with rebel» at this 
spot, on the East bank of the river. My 
advanced scouts were 8red upon 
bluff, but we managed to hold o 
until the main ^ody arrived, v 
measures to repel the attack, 
done about 2.30.

OBITUARY.

MR. WM. SLATTERY.
We are this week called upon to re

tord the death oi another of the early 
settlers of Ramsay, in the person of Mr. 
Wm. Slattery, at the ripe age of 78 years. 
The sad event took place on Tuesday 
last, at the residence of hie eon, Mr. 
John Slattery, ot this place, and in the 
presence of the surviving members of 
hie family. Deceased came from the 
Parish of Herbertstown, Co.Limerick,Ire
land, to Canada In 1827, and in 1832 
settled in Ramsay—at Leckie’s Corners 
—where he started the first blacksmith 
shop In the township. There he 
remained for about half s cen
tury, and n few years ago removed to 
town to spend the remaining years of his 
life with nia sons. Till within a few years 
past he was always strong and vigorous. 
He was well known by a huge number of 
the older people in Ramsay, who will 
learn of Ms demise with feelings of sor
row. His kindly manner end generous, 
warm-hearted disposition won for him 
the sincere friendship of all with whom 
he came in contact When, many 
years ago, there was no Roman Catho
lic Church in this district, missions 
were held at the residence of de
ceased, where the clergymen of the 
above denomination also made their 
home. The late Mr. Slattery leaves four 
children, vis. : Mrs. P. Kehoe, Pem
broke, Merer» John and Edward and 
Miss Slattery, Almonte. The fhneral 
took place this (Thursday) morning to 
St Mary’s church, where the solemn 
ceremonies of the Catholic church were 
performed by Rev. Father Foley, and 
thence to the cemetery. The large 
number in attendance testified to the 
high esteem in which deceased was held 
by all classes of the community.—Al
monte Gazette, April 24.
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encouragement of agriculture is money 
well Spent, and it is money that will 
bring forth fruit a hundred fold to the 
advantage of the country. All they want 
ie a little stimulus to assist, and results of 
the most beneficial character are sure to 
foljow. I have only to refer to Bell Isle, 
where a short time ago a road wae partially 
opened through agricultural lands. The 
peoplAhere took advantage of the favor
able opportunity offered and settled down, 
and are now in comfortable circumstances. 
I am surprised that agricultural develop
ments In the prat have been so neglected, 
yet I am further surprised that with so 
little encouragement from the Govern
ment we have advanced so much. We 
should do everything In our power to ad
vene# the interests of our noble people. 
They are really a noble people and e loyal 
people. When Great Britain was in great 
jeopardy, and when dangers of a most 
•étions character threatened, our people 
came forward manfully and fought in 
defence of her supremacy. Our people 
are Britons at heart, and would again, if 
necessary, fight in her defence. They 
know that there ie uo other country un-ier 
the tun where the lives and the libel ties 
of her subjects are better protected. Give 
them, I repeat, every encouragement in 
our power, and especially eo in the en
couragement of agriculture. From a 
moral point of view the life of the agri
culturist is the most ennobling in the 
world. It ie pure because it ie the most 
healthful, for vice can hardly find time to 
contaminate it ; it ie holy because it con
tinually brings divine things before the 
view,-giving him thereby the most exalted 
notion of things supreme, and the most 
fascinating and endearing views of moral 
benignity. The agriculturist views the 
Deity in his work. He contemplates the 
divine economy in the arrangement and 
changes of the seasons, and he hails nature 
immediately presiding over every object 
that strikes his eyes. He witnesses many 
great and beautious operations amid her 
reproductive faculties. His heart insen
sibly expands from his minute acquaint
ance with multifarious objects, all in them
selves of original design, whilst that degree 
of retirement in which he is placed from 
the bustling haunts of mankind keeps alive 
in his heart the natural affections, ten 
often blunted by an extensive and perpet
ual intercourse with man in a more en
larged and therefore in a more corrupt 
state of society. His habits often develop 
into principles, and his faith is maintained 
by the eight of every tree and flower, 
every grove and verdant lawn around him. 
His life is one unvarying dream of unfor- 
gotten paradise. He4s, in fact, the modern 
Adam of primeval condition reproduced 
under the depraved and sinful conditions 
of modem life. Living content in hie 
happy and comfortable homestead and 
fruitful acres, which in their fourfold re
turns render free from vices of republics, 
which Longfellow so beautifully describes 
in his celebrated poem “Evangeline,” and 
from all the trouble* with which the ■netj- 
dening crowd who congregate in cities are 
haunted, he is a true type of the free man ; 
free aa the clear air hebreathes ; free in all 
his instincts, the true heritage of Britons. 
For who have ever been the champions of 
freedom, but the farming, colonizing Bri
ton ? Who but they were foremost in the 
victory of civilization over medieval slav
ery 1 Those champions of anti-slavery at 
whose voies the chains of slavery fell from 
the unfortunate negro’s aching limbs, 
among whom were such men as Wilber, 
force, O'Connell, Macauley, and many 
other time-honored heroes, whose names 
will pass down the stream of time linked 
in honourable fame with emancipation of 
the slave. On such as these will the eun 
of prosperity ever shine. May it shine 
upon our people in the future ; upon our 
hardy fishermen, whose subsistence is 
drawn by the sweat of their brow from the 
fickle but free ocean. To such as these we 
must ever lend a willing ear when they 
eome before this House, and whilst their 
fellow-countrymen, whose attention is 
directed in part or altogether to the culti
vation of the soil, which ought to be en
riched and made fertile heretofore, I will 

give them my heartiest support. To 
um the efforts of all true patriots 

should be directed. This sentiment 
necta us closely with the land of _ 
forefathers, home and country, native 
land, fatherland and cherished dear old 
England, yea, Britain and her sister isle, 
green Erin—these are names and memories 
that find an echo in the heart of every 
patriotic Newfoundlander. From hence 
we all sprung. Hence have come to us 
year after year argosies laden with golden 
treasure, vessels freighted with the lux. 
uties and necessities of life. From the 
bustling marts of Liverpool, from the 
Thames, the river of the ten thousand 
marts, corns not alone the essffitial 
modifies of life but the traditions of lib
erty and the reminiscences of a glorious 
historic past.

Mr. Chairman, I close my remarks by 
quoting from the celebrated and eloquent 
speech of one of Erin’s most gifted and 
masterly sons—John Fhilpot Curran, in 
defence of Hamilton Rowan for libel in 
the Four Courts of Dublin, in 1794, He 
says, “I speak in the spirit of the Brit
ish law, which makes liberty commen
surate with, and inseparable from, Brit
ish soil which proclaims, even to the 
stranger and sojourner, the moment he 
sets hie foot upon British earth, that the 
ground on which he treads is holy, 
consecrated by the genius of Universal 
Emancipation. No matter in what lan
guage his doom may have been pro
nounced;—no matter what complexion, 
incompatible with freedom, an Indian or 
an African sun may have burnt upon 
him: no matter in what disastrous battle 
his liberty may have been cloven down; 
—no matter with what solemnities he 
may have been devoted upon the altar 
of slavery;—the first moment he touches 
the sacred soil of Britain, the altar and 
the god sink together in the duet; his 
soul walks abroad in her own majesty; 
his body swells beyond the measure or 
the chains that burst from around him; 
and he stands—redeemed, regenerated, 
and disenthralled, by the irresistible 
genius of Universal Emancipation."

from a
our own 

when I took 
which was 

We have captured a 
lot of their ponies, and have -three or 
four of them, apparently Indians or half- 
breeds, in the comer of a bluff; who have 
done a great deal of mischief, being evi
dently their best shots, and as I am 
willing to lose more men in trying to 
take them, I have surrounded the bluffii 
and shall wait until they have expended 
their ammunition to take them. Lord 
Melgund joined us as soon as he could 
from the other side with the 10 Begfc 
and Winnipeg half battery, but the affair 
was over. As the most part of the left 
column is thus across, and as it is work 
ot difficulty crowing, I bare ordered the 
rest to follow, and shall march to-mor
row united upon Batouche. The troops 
behaved very well in this their first 
affair, The killed and wounded I deeply 
regret to say are numerous. There are 
killed as follows :—Private Hutchinson, 
No. 1 Company ; Private Ferguson, No. 
1 Company ; W. Ennis, No. 4 Company, 
all of the 90th right ; Gunner DemonniU/, 
of “A” Battery, wounded ; Capt. Clark, 
and Lt. S. Swinford, 90th Regiment, 
seriously ; Capt. Wise, A. D. 0., and Lt. 
Doucett, A. D. C„ one in the leg and the 
other in the arm. Mounted Infantry, J. 
Darsy, Baker, and Lt. Bruce, very seri
ously ; Capt. Gardner, two wounds, not 
very serious ; C. F. Kings, H. B. Perrin,
J. Langford, R. H. Dunn, “A” Battery_
Gunner Asralin, Gunner Emerie, Act
ing. Bombardier Taylor, Sergeant-Major 
Macwhinney, Driver Harrison, Private 
P. M. Wilson, E. G. Moniel, Private C. 
Armsworth, very seriously- Walter 
Woodman,“C" School of Inlantry 
Watson, very seriously ; R. 14. D 
Jones, Color-Sergeant R. Cummings, R. 
Jones, of tjje 90th Regiment ; Corporal 
Leith, Brigade “C” Company ; Private 
Kemp, “A" Company, very serious ; Cor. 
poral B. D. Code, “C” Company ; Private 
Herlop, “F” Company ; Private A. Black
wood, No. 6 Company ; Private Caniff, 
“C" Company, Private W. W. Mathews, 
"A” Company, Private Lovell, “B” Com. 
pany.

I do not know what the lose of the 
enemy was, but I doubt it wm pretty 
severe. Though from their greatadvan- 
tage of position and mode of fighting it 
might be well less than ours. I shall 
proceed to-morrow, after burying the 
dead and sending the wounded back to 
Clark’s Crossing, by moving on this side.
I lose the telegraph line, but I shall keep 
up communication by Clark’s Crossing if 
possible. 1 regret very much the wound
ing of my two A. D. C.’s. Capt Wise’s 
horse was shot previous to his being 
wounded. (Signed)

Fred. Middleton,
Maj.-Gen. commanding the N. W. Field 

Force.
Winnipeg, April 25.—Some further 

details are gleaned this morning of the 
fight with Riel near Batoche. The rebels 
had taken their ground on the edge of a 
deep ravine, from which they poured a 
deadly lire into the advancing column. 
When the messenger left the fight was 
still raging. Three houres of the enemy 
had been shelled and many rebels driven 
from them, who took refuge in a ravine. 
The Indian allies of the rebels fought 
vigorously, and in Indian fashion. The 
whole number in the ravine la estimated 
at about 300. The artillery, when the 
courier left, was still shelling the rebels 
out of ambush. Several Indian ponies 
have been captured.
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CLERICApassed by our Branch after we were In 
poraeeeion of the minutes of the Supreme 
Council Convention that rejected Our 
petition for separate beneficiary and 
also after we were in poeeeeeion of a cir
cular signed by T. A. Bourke, of Windsor, 
opposing separation and giving, I pre
sume, all the Information on the subject 
that the anonymous writer charges the 
Catholic Record and yourself with 
withholding, yet in face of all this, our 
Branch peered resolutions without a dis
senting voice and would again to-day 
after the light the anonymous C. M. B. 
A, | scribbler throws on the question, 
and I think I am within the mark when 
I say that we have gentlemen in Branch 
No. 11, Dundee, that are not inferior in 
mental capacity to any man who would 
dare to write letter* on a question affect
ing an important Catholic association 
without having the courage to sign his 
name. Yours fraternally,

David Griffin,
Sec. Branch 11, C. M. B. A.

. Ingereoll, April 13th, 1885.
Dear Sir and Bro —I beg to state 

this Branch was thoroughly posted in 
regard to the separation question at the 
time we adopted our resolutions ; we had 
the minutes of the Supreme Council 
convention in our possession end were 
not influenced by anything that may 
have appeared in the Catholic Record.

'Youra fraternal!
Joseph
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ANONYMOUS LETTER-W 
VERSUS THE HIERA1

Kingston Canadian Freeman,
Two letter» found their wi 

columns list week which, hi 
adverted to their purp 
have inserted. They both relat 
that directly and immediate!) 
to the epiecopal office, accord 
discipline of the Catholic C 
oar correspondents would, thei 
acted more properly and more 
by going to the Palace and respe 
> iting an interview with his I 
.’-.shop of Kingston, for the e: 
.heir views. They would (we 
experience) be received will 
courtesy and favored with ai 
nearing, and perljaps their eto

■ lorn would be somewhat au; 
His Lordship’s exposition ol 
ids of the question. They 

perhaps come to learn that the 
in reference to ecclesiastical n 
not be entirely in harmony wii 
of the Church, or not quite e< 
they fancied, or that the tim 
execution may not be exactly t 
that seems fittest to them * T 
of the Church are charge 
great variety of affairs, so: 
spiritual and others bavin: 
poral side. Old institutions 
preserved in litncfs for their 
may need to be amended ; n 
lions are to be founded en 
throughout the Diocese. All 
that a Bishop may have in coi
■ annot be undertaken togethei 
particular time equally oppoil 
Each must take ils turn, aud i 
Bishop, not for us, nor our 
dents, to judge when and how 1 
cute his plans of ecclesiastical d 
or amendment aud by what : 
shall procure the requisite fui 
little pressure as possible u; 
siuices of Lis people. We ha: 
know that our Most Rev. Bishc 
eager to engage the co-opera 
people and ensure their unity o 
mart with him in every under 
a very decided opinion res; 
morality of anonymous lett 
and in regard of matters special 
by the discipline of the Che 
judgment aud care, the adeii 
cism of men in disguise, wheth 
veyed through the Post Office 
the public journals, is sure to 
consideration whatever. It n 
well for citizens who have 
elected men to public rej 
offices for the administration 
affairs in which each one has 
to employ the press, us 
iljctor of the public mind, f< 
upon the conduct of their ch 
sentatives, provided truth and 
judgment be carefully oh-erv 
statements. But it is otherwi 
Church. Her affairs are too t 
dragged through the arena of 
controversy aud subjected to t 
crowd whose thoughts may 
pathy with Catholic belief or p 
Hierarchy are not the deleg 
public, nor of the Catholic co 
nor are they beholden to eve: 
may happen to have command 
ing press. The Bishops of t 
Church hold their commissi 
from on high ; their authoril; 
Jesus Christ Himself : they i 
to feed, rule and govern the I 
milled to their care without i 
ity to any other than God and 
science end the well defined i 
Church herself.

Having said so much on th 
general, let us give particular i 
anonymous letters that appee 
last issue. Uur corresponde!, 
ance” calls for the establish 
Catholic temperance society, ai 
he addresses us directly, it is 
intends his observations fo: 
Bishop of the Diocese of Kin 
alone has the power to ere 
society. Several statements, 
are recklessly made in the let 
is quite certain His Lordsli 
accept.

1st. Our correspondent sa 
know that intemperance is i 
our people.” Such an asse: 
with pointed application to tl 
of Kingston as a reason for 
Catholic temperance society, 
suggested serious reflections 
copal mind as to what sort ol 
the writer may be. Most c 
character here given of the Catl 
gation of St. Mary’s Cathedral 
contradiction to the testime 
publicly by their Bishop to 
plary and edifying observance 
tues that adorn Christian life, 
monies he has frequently uttei 
which he pronounced from th 
last Easter Sunday morning is 
in the ears of his gladdened p< 
there may be sinners in the 
well as saints, and that a few 
uers may be drunkards, is no 
dered at ; it has been so from th 
and so it shall be to the end 
what the Divine Founder of 
foretold and His Apostles

ose, we

Record, as it is the recognized official or
gan of the C. M. B. A. here, but we know 
Bro. Thomas Coffey too well, u also the 
interests he manifests and has always 
manifested in C. M. B. A. affairs, to think 
that he would for even one moment think 
of publishing anything in his journal that 
would be calculated to mislead any branch 
in any way detrimental to the welfare of 
the 0.;M. B. A, either in Canada or United 
States. Yours fraternally

P. C. C ADA RET
Sec. Branch No. 3.

Seaforth, April 13th, 1885.
Dear Sir and Brother—Branch No. 

23 had all the information necessary and 
wee not in any way misled by the Cath
olic Record regarding the reeolation we 
adopted Snd had published concerning 
separate beneficiary, and the action of 
the Supreme Council on the petition 
from Canada Grand Council The Grand 
Council of Canada passed a resolution in 
favor of a separate beneficiary for Canada 
and never stated they would force this at
all hazards ; raid Council adopted___
but fair means and we have ell confidence 
in the integrity of its officers, from the 
Rev. Grand President down. I am sorry 
there should be such a snake in the grass 
to write such falsehoods about the 
Branches that took action on this separa
tion question. The sooner the association 
would expel him, if they find him out, the 
better. Any person that is ashamed to 
sign his name to a letter he publishes 
attacking others, is not worthy to be a 
member of our noble association. 
We look upon him as having violated 
the promptings of frafornal feeling and 
Christian charity as well as the instincts 
of manhood With having charged the edi
tor and proprietor of our official organ, 
the Catholic Record, with falsehood and 
misrepresentation of 0. M. B. A. matters.

Yours fraternally,
John McQdaid,

President Branch 23, C. M. B. A.
St, Catharines, March 31st, 1885.

Received from W. J. Flynn, Record. 
ing.Secretary of Branch No. 10, St. Cath
arines, Ont., New York draft for two 
thousand dollars, the full amount due 
me from the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association on the death of my son P. H.

Margaret Duffy.
A, Begy, Geo. P.

P.i>i!fnorfl ghunch Beik
LOCAL NOTICES.

A Specialty—J. R. Cron, chemist, makes 
a specialty of the dispensing and compound
ing of prescriptions and recipes. Prescrip
tions filled at all hoars. Homoeopathic 
medicines kept in stock. Try our baking 
powder. 5 cent sample given to adults.

Just opened out at J. J, Gibbons n new 
stock of House Furnishing Goods, Lace 
Curtains, Table Linens, Table Covers, 
Sheetings, Towellings, Napkins, Quilts. 
All first-class value.

Long.
Sec. Branch 19, C. M. B. A 
Guelph, April 13th, 1885.

Dear Sir and Bro—In regaid to the 
statement that this Branch “had not 
sufficient Information, or that its mem
bers were not cognizant of all the fact» in 
regard to separate beneficiary and the 
action of the Supreme Council in re the 
petition from the Canada Grand Coun
oil,” I beg to state that the members 
of this Branch were very particular in 
getting the fullest official and detailed 
statement procurable, before adopting 
the reeolutmns of so much importance to 
ail C. M. B. A members as those we had 
published favoring a separate benefici
ary for Canada. Yours tr eternally, 

James Duffy.
Sec. Br. 81, C. M. B. A 

Port Lambton, April 14, 1885.
Dear Sib and Bro.—I am happy to 

state that ike members of Branch 30 
do not consider that they were in any 
way misled by the Catholic Record in 
regard to oar resolutions on the separa
tion question, as was stated by 
anonymous C. M. B. A.
/risk Canadian. We are also prepared 
to say that if separate beneficiary was 
again to be considered by us we would 
adopt sinfilar resolutions. If the evil- 
minded person who has made these false 
statements against the Canadian mem
bers and Branches of the C. M. B. A., 
still thinks that we have not sufficient 
information and are misled by the Cath
olic Record regarding this important 
matter, we must inform him he is entirely 
mistaken. Yours fraternally, 

Michael O'Leary,
Sec, Branch 36, C. M. B. A,

The members of Branch 36, Port 
Lambton, received Holy Communion in 
a body last Sunday morning. The mem
bers by their constant attendance at the 
Branch meetings, and by properly at
tending their religious duties, are show- 
ing that they are well pleased with the 
society of which they are members.

Michael O’Leary.
St Clemente, April 16th, 1885.

Dear Sir and Bro.—At a regular 
meeting held by Branch No. 21, C.M. B. 
A., St Clements, Ont, this 15th day of 
April. 1885, it was moved by J. I» 
Kroetsch and seconded by John Q. 
Weber, That the statement that this 
Branch had not sufficient information or 
was misled by the Catholic Record in 
regard to the resolutions we adopted on 
separate beneficiary, etc., is not true.

Resolved, That this Branch was suffi
ciently informed in regard to the sep
aration question and that it was cot in 
any way misled by the Catholic Record 
or any other paper, but by its own free 
will adopted the resolutions (at open 
Branch meetings) which we had pub
lished ; aud that consequently the per 
son who stated the contrary said a willing 
falsehood and made himself guilty of a 
gross insult towards the members of this 
Branch.

Resolved, That the foregoing be pub
lished in the Catholic Record, 
cial organ in Canada.
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ALEXANDER M. SULLIVAN, M. P.

mnd finished to the present time by

JAMES LUBY, OF NEW YORK.
none

%
12mo, cloth, Illustrated, $1.50.

LAj and the distinguished advocate and politi
cian. would be enough to guarantee its 
excellence. Mr. Sullivan adopts a peculiar 
and easy style In relating the story of 
Ireland from Its historical annals, as is 
suited to hie readers, uad makes frequent 
use of the hlstor cal ballads and songs of Its 
poetoM a narrative as well as an illustration. 
Histone Is naturally nationalistic,but with
out bitterness or extravagance, and his facts 
regarding the English conquest and rule are 
admitted by their own historians. It gives 
both a succinct and spirited account of Irish 
history.
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writer in the 0
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POWDER MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS, 

comprising evidences of chriitiauity, 
and a complete answer to Col. Iugeraoll, 
by Rev. U. R. Northgraves.

1-mo, cloth, 81 25 ; paper, 75c.

A PROTESTANT GONVERTED TO 
CATHOLICITY by Her Bible and 
Prayer Book; end the Struggles of a 
Soul in Search of Truth.

12mo, peper coyer, 50c.; cloth, 81.

Absolutely Pure. M
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Ends of Brussels carpet, tapestry 
carpet, wool carpet, oilcloths, at 
cosL-R. ». MURRAY A CO.Correspondence of the Catholic Record.

FROM OSHAWA.FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.
Any of the above seat by Rail 

on receipt or price.month’s mind or the late mr. John
ITEREE.

The many friends of the Rev. J. J, 
McEntee, P. P, Oshawa, Ontario, will 
regret to learn of the death of the father 
of this gentleman, Mr. John McEntee. 
The sad event took place at the family 
residence, Frank at, Rochester, N. Y. 
The deceased gentleman, who had been 
ill for a considerable period, bore his 
sufferings with patience and resignation 
and, as s good practical Catholic, he died 
fortified with all the consolations of our 
holy religion.

Wednesday, April 22nd, being the 
Month's Mind, a solemn requiem mass 
was celebrated by Rev. J. J. McEntee, 
(son of the deceased) assisted by Rev. J. 
J. Eghu, P. P. Thornhill, and Rev. P. 
McCall, P. P, Whitby, as deacon and 
sub-deacon, and Rev. Wm. Bergin, of 
Toronto, as master of ceremonies.

Within the sanctuary we noticed Ven
erable Archdeacon Cassidy, P. P. Dixie, 
Rev. P. Conway, Rector Peterborough; 
Rev. J. J. McCann, P. P. Brockton; Rev. 
J. Browne, P. P, Port Hope; Rev. Wm. 
Bergin, St. Mary’s, Toronto; Rev. Jas, 
Beausang, P. P, Pickering.

The family at home and abroad have 
in their sad bereavement the prayers 
and sympathy of their many friends. 
Requiescat in pace. Amen.

speech by dr. dearin.
The Times, St, John, April 8.

The following very eloquent and patri
otic speech was delivered by Dr. Dearin 
(the indefatigable representative for St. 
Jofan’s Beat) in the Assembly on the even
ing of the 24th ulL This speech appears 
in a corrected form, and we readily give 
it a place for the benefit of our readers in 
far distant lands :—

I have very much pleasure in support
ing the prayer of tb« petition before the 
House. Any measure having for its 
object the amelioration of the condition of 
the people of the country will ever have 
my hearty and unqualified support. I 
have again to refer to an act which was 
introduced by Sir A. Shea some years ago, 
and which became law—an Acthaviugfor 
its object the encouragement of agricul
ture. Tho object of this Act was to pre- 
vent as far as possible the unwholesome 
spread of pauper relief. This Act, 
although limited in its character, was 

Yours fraternally, productive of wonderfully beneficial
N. S. Ball. results. It proved a powerful stimulus 

Sec. Branch 21, C. M. B. A. to onr agriculturists, and hundreds of 
Ottawa, April 13th, 1885. acres of land were cleared which other- 

Dear Sir and Bro.,—Regarding the wise>. in all probability, would have 
statement that Branches adopting résolu- remained an unyielding 
lions favorable to separate beneficiary, under the impression that this Act has 
and criticising the action of the Supreme neT®1 b*6™ repealed, and that the bounty 
Council towards the petition from *3 sl*W available. The bounty first given 
Canada, had not sufficient information or & an acre. It was afterwards 
were misled by the Catholic Record, educed to 86. This bounty, if un
is not correct. We had all the information (ortunately it be the case, should 
necessary, have been discontinued.

1 might say that as far as Branch 29 is ftimulus in the wav of bounty and draw- 
concerned we find sufficient information °ack for shipbuilding, the bank fishery 
on our aeeeement notices to see that eome “5 “auufacturing institutions, while to 
of the United States Branches must be agriculture, upon which, to very large 
admitting members without careful medi- ®xtenli °ur people must ultimately 
cal examination when they die off so “®PenOi we offer no encouragement what- 
rapidi; In proportion to our members in eTet- Uur people cannot be supported 
Ci, urida, without alluding to the catue of uP°n 1116 fisheries alone, aa experience is 
death ; and unless he has the means to annually showing us. The seal fishery is 
neglect his own interests for the sake of uow almost a fishery of the past, aa far as 
passing for a philanthropist, no one can ®nY practical and beneficial results to out 
help but being in favor of a separate PeoP*e are concerned. The cod fishery is 
ben efidary for Canada. Even in tho in- our on*7 substantial reliance, and that 
tercets of our association In Canada I am ; fishery is so affected by modern appliances 
of opinion that whilst we should remain j *n catching, that in many instances it 
united for all other Intenta and purposes, I operates most ^ 
the sooner we obtain financialraeperatlon 1 sets of the poop 
the better it will be. Then and then °f huok-and-lin

TENDERS FOR GOAL
For the Public InatltnUona or 

Oatorlo for 1885,
Agents Wanted for Above Works. noeven

this
con-

The Secretary of the Province or Ontario 
will reoelve Tenders (to be addressed to him 
at his office at the Parliament Buildings,
ÏÏrfoNô5N OT*6'1 "Tenae,‘ ,ot Co*1”i

TUESDAY, 10th MAY, 1885,
the del 1 very of the following quantity 

of Coal in the «usds of the institutions below

sSStëWt&KlHfïïB tize'm tun"
CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO-Ilard 

Coal—20 tons chestnut site. Soit Coal—600

nSE!rRR^A?i?Y, F0R FEMALES, TO
RONTO—Hard Coal—130 tons egg size. Soft 
Coal—600 tons.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, LONDON 
—Hard Coal- 200 tons large egg size, 03 tous 
chestnut size. Soft Coal—1,650 tone for steam 
and 150 tons for grates.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, KING- 
STON—Hard Coal—1,7W) tons large egg size,
înn îî!nï 50 1,1,18 "fove size and
100 tons of Lehigh large egg size for gas- 
making. Soft Coal—lOj tons* 8
TnK?Y5Uif ,?°R THE INSANE, HAMIL
TON—Hard Coal—200 tons egg size, 
stove size, <6 tons large chestnut size. 
X®il,~I>075 tons. N. 8 -27.7 tons of the non 
coal and 5 tons or the large size chestnut 
fn thecu” dellvered at the 1'amplng House

ABYl/m FOB IDIOTS, ORILLIA—Hard 
Coal—#o tone stove size.

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND 
DUMB, BELLEVILLE—Hard Coal—60 tons 

to** ,lle’ 31 tou8 ,t0Te •!«. Bolt Coal

our D.&j. mm k co.
Publishers, Booksellers &tiJ Stationor**, Im

porters of Church Ornaments and 
Religions Articles.

1669 Notre Dame Street,

lÊÆOISrT REALcom-

Always in stock a complete assortmant 
of Catholic and Miscellaneous Books, 
Stationery, Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles, for which wc respect
fully solicit your orders.

our ofli-

88 tons 
Hoft

barren. 1 am

mail contract.Mr. George E, Tuckett, of the firm of 
Tuekett & Son, manufacturers of tobacco, 
has just returned from the North-West, 
where he was superintending the dis
tribution of the “Myrtle Nary” tobacco 
to the volunteers, who were all highly 
delighted with the kind act of this well- 
known firm. Mr. Tuekett says there ie a 
great deal more excitement here in 
Hamilton over the rebellion than there 
ia in Winnipeg or the North-West.— 
Toronto Mail.

INSTITUTION for the bund,

i§Plii!S
evidence that the coal delivered ie true to 
name. Delivery is to be effected in a man-
rospecUTOtiuiltaUons? »nthort“«® ut “>« 

Tenders will be received for the whole
sJSïSitœîtt&a.'1”

aewss

of the above-named Institutions. The lowest o, anFte-de, not -ra-rar.ÿ raojQto. ~*

Parllament Bundfogifroronto^Aprll M/SS.

never 
We offer a

and
S^«tœEcgSi,a«^De.vTeS
MATMS.foï toe’Snv^wSrHm Mfoeï- 
Vf eMails, on proposed contracts for four 

6* times per week each way, respect
ively between Byron and London, and 
Delaware and London, from the 1st July

Pi lnted notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed contract 
may be seen, and blank forms of tender 
may be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Byron, Delaware and London.

PREJUDICE! R. W. BARKER.
P. O. Insp.

It Is a remarkable fact that hundreds of 
people are eo wedded to old Ideas that no 
matter how much merit a new article may 
possess they will not try It. This Is wrong. 
To those or our readers who recognise the 
fact that we are living In a progressive ege, 
we would call attention to the remarkable 
offer made by the Electric Pad M'r’o. Co.. 
ofBrooklyn, N. Y., in an advertisement In 
this Issue of our peper.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, » 
London, 3rd April, 1883. ( 341-3W

RETIRING from BUSINESS 
—Damask law curtains, piano 
covers, embroidered table cov
ers, velvet table eevers,, at 
OOst-B. 8. MURRAY

prejudicially to the inter
ne. Under the old system 
e the voyage was ever eo
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